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X N t R O I X I C T X O N 
The aieeovery o£ inaect ic ldal proiserties of BUT in tbs 
mid twrentieth century opened a new era in insec t control, by 
einemioals* the joy urae* however^ short l ived ae the ineeets 
80on developed the a b i l i t y to cope with t h i s new th rea t to 
t h e i r survival* Thie led to eubst i tut ion o£ new ineeet icidee 
but they also f a i l ed t o solve the problem* imd so the struggle 
between man and h i s insee t foes continues* The chemicals which 
instead of k i l l i n g the insec ts induce sexual s t e r i l i t y in them^ 
are a t present being considered with great optimism as a more 
powerful weapon f o r conquering the insec t pests* method i s 
not only e f f ec t ive in controll ing the insec t s but also provides 
a much more acceptable procsndure for reducing the population of 
vertebrate pests* 
the idea of inducing s t e r i l i t y in pest populations was 
f i r s t proposed by Knipling (1937) through the s t e r i l e male re lease 
technique, such a control of the screwK.worm fly« ceehliciqyiii^ 
hominiyorftx brought i t s f r u i t in 1954 when a t o t a l eradication 
of f l i e s was achieved on the Curacao is land (Baumhover • 
19SS)* since then a nuniber of papers have been published to 
demonstrate the superior i ty of t h i s method over the conventional 
method of insect control by chemicals* I t i s believed tha t i f 
a population increases a t a f ive fold ra te and i s exposed to 
insect ic ide treatments giving 90*0 percent mortal i ty in each 
generation* the zero level i s not reached even in twenty generations* 
f 
Different* however, i s the case with chemosterilants which produce 
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90*0 percent s t e r i l i t y i a both s o k s s in each ^ne ra t ion* Knipllng 
{I960, 1962 and 1964) aafplained t h i s e££ect in two w^ye, The 
90*0 peroent s t e r i l e ineects in each generation may be ei|ual to 
90*0 percent mortal i ty as f a r aa t h e i r M o t i e potent ia l i s 
concerned* the remaining 10*0 percent in the case t rea ted with 
insect ic ides tend to increase a t the santMs ra te as the untreated 
population* whereas in the case of s t e r i l i z a t i o n the remaining 
10*0 percent han^ to mate with the s t e r i l e insec t s present in 
the population thus lowering the probable ra te of growth* This 
*bonus effect** i s the main advantage of the s t e r i l i t y method 
and by releasing the s t e r i l e insects in the natural p o j ^ a t i o n 
a t the ra te of nine s t e r i l e to one f e r t i l e* complete eradicat ion 
of a po|»ilation i s possible in only four generations* 
"fhese calculat ions may seem hypothetical but have resul ted 
in tremendous development in the f i e l d of insec t toxicology* 
tn f a c t the p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of such compounds have already been 
demonstrated under laboratory conditions and promising r e su l t s 
have been obtained in the f i e l d against t * teffigfelfla flffiM&^Ca 
by a nuidber of vorlcers including Labrecque ^ aI,* (1960 and 1962), 
Neifer t fil^ Al* (1963), mrvosh tj^ (1964), Sacca (1961) and 
Sacca siX, eX.* (1964)« Bafes and h i s associates (1969) have 
obtained similar r e su l t s in the case of |i* vicing* 
The above review clear ly indicates t h a t a l l possible 
e f f o r t s have been made to s t e r i l i s e H*. dajnefltiea but no 
studies have been made with reference to the predominant focm 
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of-Xndian itpumfly, SSMUl* ^ ^iresent wor-k was* themfore* 
tuiderta^n to deteirmti^ the e f f i c iency o£ cer ta in aH^la t ing 
and non alleviating agents against t h i s f o m of housefly* The 
e f f e c t s of these chemicals on the biology of t h i s species have 
lieen studied and an attempt has been made t o invest igate i f the 
species i s l i ^ l e to develop any tolerance to chemosterilants*^ 
phenomenon of cross resistance in s t r a ins r e s i s t an t t o 
alkylating and non alleylating compounds has also been investigated* 
• 4 • 
R E V X K W O F h l T B R A T O m 
Tkm use of cheitULcaXs to i nh ib i t oviposit ion in inoects 
datea back t o a.9S2 wlieti Ooidsmitb end Vx&eik reported t h a t 
antifoetaboXitea l ike aninopterin and amethopterin voxe c a p ^ i e 
of causing s t e r i l i t y when fed to Dgo^op^la^ females* Similar 
r e su l t s obtained by Mitlin qX fil* (195?) i n the ease of 
ISasfift dSBBfiSdUa l a t e r Levinson and Bergmann (19S9) pointed 
out tha t in addition t o aminoptexln* antinritamins pantotih«nol# 
neopyrithiamine* desoiQ^pyxedoxine and 3 • acetylpyridine could 
a lso reduce or even i n h i b i t oviposition in f l i e s * Of the 79 
eon^unds. tested* amsthopterin was the most promising^ inducing 
s t e r i l i t y in females a t a dosage of 0*00Sgm per SOgm of food 
(Labrecque slL I960), Kilgore and Painter (1962) found 
tha t whcm the lunisefly, ||« f ^ ^ p t l e ^ was fed on a d i e t 
containing 5 •> f luorouraci l » 2 C14 for 36 t o 48 hours a f t e r 
emergence* the eggs deposited during the f i r s t four days were 
non v i ^ l e . The f l i e s were permanently s t e r i l i ^ d when fed 
1*0 percent 5 • f luoroorot ic acid f o r 48 hours a f t e r emergence 
(Painter and Kilgore, 1965)* Tsu and €9iang (1965) a lso succeeded 
i n producing s t e r i l i t y when the adults of ||* 4* were fed 
1*0 percent of 5 - f luorouraci l and 5 - f luoroorot ic acid in 
milk powder* 
since the s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s of antimetabolites are of ten 
re s t r i c t ed t o females* attempts have been made to evaluate the 
chemicals which could s t e r i l i s e both sexss*. f h s alkylating 
compounds are well ]moim in t h i s respect . They are i n e i ^ n s i v e 
- ,s -
eommercialiy available* Labxecgue (1961)evaluated tlie e££lQiefi<^ 
o£ thcee allcylating agents* a|>lK»xids» apluxnide a»i3 ajpliolate and 
found tha t these chemicals caused a t e r l l i ^ in males as well as 
the females of ||« ^emeiittica a t concentrations of 1«0 to 0«S 
percent in the food* s imilar r e su l t s tmxe obtained with loetepa 
and rnethiotejoa (Labrecgitae ^ a l^ , 1963) end with tepa« metepa 
and apholate tMurvosh gi^ sk*f 1964 and Sacca sStMk*» 1964)* 
t*abreoq^ and Ooudc (1963) f u r t ^ r tes ted 1100 ccn^jounds* and 
found tha t p, p b i s ( aa i r id in f l ) H «. (p • methoa^^ldianyl) 
p h o s j ^ n i c atnide (BUT 50106) and I , piperai^nedinyl b i s 
(bi$ • (1 aeir idinyl) phosphireoxide IBNT « S0107) were «i>le 
to induce s t e r i l i t y in f l i e s without causing any deleter ious 
e f fec t s* the saine authors in 1964 reported tha% e t l ^ l b i s 
(a. «> assiridinyl phosphinyl caxbantate) was highly e f f e c t i v e and 
induced 100*0 percent s t e r i l i t y a t 0«05 e^d 0*025 percent when 
given in food and sugar respectively* s t e r i l i t y could also be 
induced when the adul ts weire exposed to residual f i lms of apholate# 
tepa and netepa (Meifert ^ « 1963) * Of the 15 compounds 
tested* aiAiolate and thiotepa were the only compounds tha t caused 
permanent s t e r i l i t y without inhibi t ing oviposit ion (Painter and 
Kilgore* 1964). 
Chang and Borkovec (1964) compared the e f fec t iveness of 
apholate* tepa and metepa by in jec t ing aqpieous solut ions of these 
chemicals in to the males of ||* j|* domeatiei^, Xt was found t h a t 
tepa was 4*0 times as e f f e c t i v e as « i ;^ la te and 12*5 t ines as 
e f fec t ive as metepa in s t e r i l i s i n g the males* The s t e r i l i t y produced 
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by ap^Xata was mom stable than tha t caused hf iriradiatidn 
i n hdOsaCIlae (Sdhmiat fij^ 1964) • Borkovec nJ^  Ai* (1964) 
conducted exiieriments to observe the e f f e c t s o£ ph cm the 
steriXlsdng ac t iv i ty o£ tapa and inetepa in housef l les and 
concluded tha t the s t e r i l i z i n g ac t i v i t y in pa r t l y degraded 
solution i s proportional t o the amnount o£ tapa present ra ther 
than to tSiat of dtecoiiiposition products* 
sift ak* (196S) reported t h a t p« p « b i s Cl » az i r id lnyl 
El « ethyl pihosfthinic aniide^ i« 4 • b i s (1 aziridinylcarbonyl) 
piperaslne# 2, 4 • b i s (1 • as i r id inyl ) - s t r i aa ine end I , 4 
diemethyltetra methylene methaiiesulfohate were e f f e c t i v e s t e r i l a n t s 
against the houseflies* Ibpa was ecpal ly e f f e c t i v e in s t e r i l i s i n g 
males of d i f f e r en t ages* the malesi however, recovered t h e i r 
f e r t i l i t y a f t e r one week of treatanents (Chang* 1965}* Parish 
and lytthur (196S) observed a < ^ p l e t e i t ^ b i t i o n of oviposit ion 
when the f l i e s were fed on thiotepa# tepa and roetepa a t concentrations 
of 0«25, 0*1. and 0*S percent respectively* wym and Labrecque 
(1967) made a detai led study of the choice of tx«ated and untreated 
d i e t by of fe r ing twenty two c^hemosterilants in sugar syrup along 
with untreated diet* I t was found tha t seventeen compounds 
produced complete s t e r i l i t y a t concentrations 0#01 t o 1*0 percent 
while the others produced 76*0 to 99*0 percent s t e r i l i t y * Meifert 
fiS* aL* (1967) observed t h a t males remained completely s t e r i l * 
f o r f i f t e e n days a f t e r being caged fo r one day with females t ha t 
had been t reated e a r l i e r with 2 ug 10 percent N, N • tetramethylene 
bia (1 as i r id ine cacboxamide) • Oomplete s t e r i l i t y could be 
achieved by p, p# b i s (1 * axir idinyl) « 3 - roethoxy propyl 
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phosjpllinotMoie amlds when given in the d ie t of adults a t 
<3one»iitration o£ IcSfr^per gm food (Ha7fi(# 3.968) • Barker 
fii Sk* (1968) observed tha t the s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s of aphoJLate 
decreased hf certain protectant ii!«se nercapto ethanoi« 2* 3* 
inercapto propano3.» tIiiourea« oystene and monohydrate« 
fieeida^the al>ove» a mnober of other- cheniioaXs which 
could not he oont^sniently c l a s s i f i e d have been tested fo r producing 
s t e r i l i t y in houseflies* A ccanplete inhibi t ion of oviposition 
was observed by Ascher and Birch Cl96i) when i«0 percent chloxbenaide 
and 0«S percent tedion was administered in the food of 
adults of H. ^ J^nega (1965) reported tha t | i . <temfiUCQ 
could be s t e r i l i s e d by Dowco 186 (triphenyl t i n hydroxide), Dowco 
187 ( a l l y ! triphenyl t in) and oowco 18S (bisCtriphenyl t in) sulphide) 
/ 
when given in food* SiBilar r e s u l t s were obtained with fen t in 
acetate (triphenyl t i n acetate) and triphenyl t i n chloride 
(chlorotriphenyltin) (fye fi^ 1966) and with 177726 (3 ethoxy 
2 - oaeo butyraldehyide b i s th io ewnicarbosine) (Kohls 1966)* 
httotectfiim ftl aL* (1966) reported tha t hempa was an e f f ec t i ve 
chemoste r i l^ t and caused 100*0 percent s t e r i l i t y in d* doniefitiea 
a t a oanoentration as low as 0*5 percent in sugar and 0*25 percent 
in regular f l y food* Witchart and Hays (1967) and Hays and jvmerson 
(1967) did not get any eggs when the f l i e s were fed on a d i e t 
containing 2*6 20iiig reserpine fo r ten days while Ascher and 
Avdat (1966) reported tha t stale housef l ies could be s t e r i l i s e d 
through the ingestion of m « aq^lotQ^droquinone a t concentrations 
« e • 
ranging tram 0«1 t o 0«2 percent in fooa* Beroea and liatbreeque 
(1967) tes ted o i l s containing c^cXoprojpene aoid or e p o ^ group 
and found tha t no ©ggs deposited when the f l i e s were fed 
on food containing 2»5 to 5.0 percent gt:fiCtaiaia SsmSM&* 0£ the 
613 ooinpottnds tested^ pirt inon^cin was most promising in inducing 
s t e r i l i t y a t a concentration of 0*5 percent in sugar and 0*1 
percent in food iPye, 1967) * s imilar r e s u l t s were obtained 
Ascber ^ (1968) with fenUn in male f l i e s* Kenaga (1969) 
reported tha t compounds having h^ro3!^i troamine group retarded 
oviposition in f l i e s when incorporated in the food of adults* 
Borkovec SJL» il969) tes ted cer ta in inorganic and organic 
compounds and found tha t those containing boron inhibi ted 
reproduction in domefltiea when both sexes were fed a d i e t 
containing 0*025 to 5*0 percent of the chemical* Bteoently 
0 
dhang sSi oL* (1970) have reported tha t the olkvamine-substituted 
compounds were the raotst e f f e c t i v e s t e r i l an tg in causing s t e r i l i t y 
in male housef l ies followed by aHorS-thio, al3coxy and aHeyl-
subst i tuted analogues* 
fhe e f f i c i ency of chemosterilants against housef l ies under 
f i e l d conditions was f i r s t t es ted on a semi isolated refuse dump 
on Bahia Honda Key in f l o r ida (Labrecque fiJl^L*' 1962)* Weekly 
treatments were made for nine consecutive weeks with 30 ponds of 
granular b a i t containing 67*0 percent cornmeal# 15*0 percent 
powdered milk, 2*5 percent powdered egg and 0#5 percent tepa* 
Ply population decreased from 47 to 0.0 percent gr id in the four th 
^ 9 
week but it was not eradicated presumably becatiee of incomi^ete 
leolat ion o£ the expexrimente^ airea from I t s neigtilKmlrJLiig lands* 
(ioucic sX, oXbo condacted eacperimenta in Florida with a 
b a i t containing 0«75 percent apholate* ^ c h a b a i t When applied 
to the dump reduced the population of the f l i e a from 68 per gr id 
to S to 20 percent and hatchabi l i ty of eggs from 81«0 to 12#0 
percent* 
Following these tvro experimenter r e e e a r c ^ r s a t C3ainesville# 
Florida applied chemoaterilante t a poultry houees to f ind out 
the e f f e c t e of chemosterilante on houeef l ies (Labrecgue ^ i^* , 
1963 and Iiaibrec<|ae and I9eifert» 1966K Baits containing 0*3 t o 
l.O percent metepa# 2.5 percent lMim]pa or l»0 percent apholate 
vrere applied t o poultry droppings under caged hens* tt was found 
tha t eemiweelcly applicaticms pi^oduced a high degree of e t e r i l i t y 
and in one case where the t rea ted area tras ieolatedf complete 
elimination of population wae achieved since only three f l i e e 
could be found in two and a half months a f t e r the treatment was 
discontinued* 
Hathis and schoof (1965) used chicken watering un i t s 
containing 0.5 percent apholate# 12.0 percent sugar in water 
(ph « 8«0} to t r e a t housef l ies a t chicken tanch but such applicat ions 
did not bring the population of f l i e s under control though the 
number of ovipositing females as well as the v i a b i l i t y of the 
eggs was considerably reduced* 
In I t a l y Sacca and S te l l a (1964) applied l iquid b a i t s 
o£ te|>a (l,5«0 percent sugar eoJtutiOR in water containing 0«062S 
percent tepa wii^ i*0 percent maXt extract ) t o garbage dump o£ 
a email to«m« A high degree of s t e r i l i t y with a s ign i f i can t 
seduction o£ fijf popuiation was oheerved* iiowever# when the 
treattnente were diecontinued the population returned to i t s 
original level* Maegregorloesa and ortegacorona used 
126 cards* 1.5m long with 180 or 400mg apholate per milleinetre 
end found tha t natural population was considerably reduced in 
fowl houses* l i^sens and Oranett (196S} and llansens (196S) 
t 
applied apholate b a i t to caged population o£ susceptil^ and 
insect ic ide r e s i s t an t f l i e s and observed t h a t the population 
treated with 2*0 percent of apholate b a i t brought a 90 peircent 
reduction in population o£ both nortnal and r e s i s t a n t f l i e s* 
In large outdoor cage tests* Ba tc l i f f e and Ristich 
(1965) t reated housef l ies with b a i t s of apholate and metepa 
and observed a high degree of s t e r i l i t y in the f l i e s * most 
outstanding experiioent was conducted by He i fe r t gl;, aj^* (1967) 
who applied two dhemosterilants* roetepa and apholate in sweetened 
b a i t s on t ^ is lands of west Indies* I t was found tha t semiweekly 
treatments reduced f l y abundance by more than 90 percent over a 
period of eighteen months* Sacca eSi (1967) and Magaudda sJL aJl* 
(1969) made an attempt to eradicate H* dQme«tiGft from the 
island of VUlcano* south Tirrenian Sea through the release of 
chemosteriliaed males integrated with insec t ic ide applicat ions and 
reported tha t a f t e r a d r a s t i c reduction of the f l y population 
from 50*000 to 10*000* obtained by insecticides* weelcly release 
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o£ 20#000 to 50*000 s t e r i l e males resul ted in tho eradicat ion 
of f l i e s from the island* 
Because of profound di f ferences in the various develo|xf)ental 
stages of the housefly* the deteztnination of the i^aae mo^t 
sensit ive to chemosterilization i s very im|)ortant from prac t i ca l 
pointrof view* I n j t h i s connection a deta i led screening progranena 
was Rtade by Qou«^ and Itabrecqiie in 1963 who tes ted 1*160 compoande 
in larval medium and found t h a t 245 compounds were la rv ic ides a t 
0«Sgm Init not a t 0*lgm while one of than silT «• SOUS 
(diens thane sulfonate of i* 4 « b i s <B • hydroxy propionyl) 
piperasine caused low oviposition or f a i l u r e of eggs t o hatch a t 
dosages low enough to pemdt adult emergence* P i g ^ t t and 
Keller (1962) reported t h a t when fupar ia containing about four 
day old pupae %fere immersed fo r 30 minutes in acetone and,water 
solutions of 2* 2 • d i < ^ o r o ef « methyl » diethyl amine* 
oviposition was prevented in the emerging f l i e s * Oouck (1964) 
conducted experiments to determine the r e l a t ive e f fec t iveness of 
scxne aeiiridine compounds against Ji* j|* 4«ne«iiiea and reported 
tha t s t e r i l i t y could be induced by dipping the puparia in ethanol 
solutions of apholate* tepa and metepa a t concentrations of 2«S to 
5^0 percent fo r 30 to 300 seconds* the e f f e c t s of 2 - imidaeolidinone 
on the growth and development of H* 4* were studied by 
9iiii!kover (1964) who found tha t develOFment was t o t a l l y retarded 
when the chemical was introduced in the l a rva l medium* Ooinbiesco 
and Eneeco (1968) were able to induce a high degree of s t e r i l i t y 
by imnersing 1* 3 and 5 day old pupae of 4* domgi^tipA f o r l* 2 
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and 5 minutes in 0*025* 0«S and 1*0 percent solut ions o£ tMote|>a» 
the eesEUal eoRipetitiveness o£ cbBmosteriiiaed f l i e s and 
the pemBxmn^ e f f e c t s of such chemicals have been studied by & 
nmaoee of workers* Kilgore and Painter (1962) conducted exjieriiaeats 
on the permanency of the s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s induced by S •> 
f luorouraci l and reported t h a t the s t e r i l i t y caused by t h i s 
chemical was temporary* ^o recovery of f e r t i l i t y could hottever* 
be observed in f l i e s when the adul ts were fed on 0*25 percent 
apholate in d i e t fo r ^ hours a f t e r saiergence (Painter and Kilgore* 
1064} Similarly the chemosterilants did not e f f e c t the mating 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of the males Cl^abrecque 1962) • 1%ie same 
worker along with h i s associates reported in 1966 tha t males 
t rea ted with hempa were as successful as the untreated ones in 
ccHnpetition fo r t he i r mates* Similar r e su l t s were obtained in 
the case of ||« j|« vicina when the males were t rea ted with hempa 
(Ogata and Tana1ca« 1.967) • necently Bafes and h i s associates 
(1970) have reported tha t the males of Mn«e» BOi:henft when t rea ted 
with metepa were as competitive as the normal ones i n mating with 
the females* 
The biological aspects of chsmosteril ization have been 
studied by several worlteers* Kilgore and Painter (3.966) studied 
the laetabolism of s f luorourac i l in the eggs of ||* fj^ domesti^^ 
and reported tha t s t e r i l i t y may be due to the replacement of the 
noxmal metabolite uracil* X«ater in 1967 the same authors ^ s e r v e d 
t h a t the RtiA of apholate s t e r i l i s e d eggs had a s ign i f i can t ly lower 
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aaenylie acid content than tha t o£ nomaaX egga Imt the o£ 
thlotapa 6tierili2sed eggs was a l i t t l e lower in guenylic acid 
and contained an unidenti£ied compound not pice sent in the nonaal 
egg REIa. Ttm me t^ l i e sn of C 14 lelbelled hemel in male housef l ies 
has been studied by Cihang ^ (1968) who found tha t male f l i e s 
metabolissed i t in to lower methyliaelamine and to some otber possibly 
cycl ic compounds* t reated f l i e s did not possess the most 
active methylmelaroine* H2« Ii2« N4« N4 t e t r a methylmelaniine a f t e r 
24 hours of the treatments* Iieopold and Palmquist (1968) # Leopold 
and swilley <1968) and Matolin (1969) studied the e f f e c t s of 
alkylat ing and non alkylating agents on hou<^fly enibryogenesis 
and concluded tha t lower dosages of tepa« heropa and h^ael were 
l e s s detrimental and allowed a greater nunOaer of the t rea ted eggs 
t o reach the blastoderm stag^ (26« 41 and 65 percent) than the 
higher dosages (S« 21 and 31 percent)* They have a lso pointed 
out tha t the l a t en t eoilbeyonic death may be &aB to induced losses 
of cbromosofoes or par t of chrtMnosonies* 
Several %for1cers haw; a lso studied the e f f e c t s of 
chemosterilants on the gonads of insects* ^ ovarian growth 
was markedly reduced when the housef l ies were fed aminopterin 
and 2« 2 • chloro «. H - methyl diethylamine hydrochloride a t the 
ra te of 0«2m9/ffll and 2*0mg/ml respect ively in 50*0 percent skimmed 
milk aqueous solution (Mitlin and Baroody# l9S8a)* ^ r g a n and 
I<abrec<|ua (1962)» houmver* observed tha t the ovarian develop^nt 
was not retarded when females of domewtiea were fed 1*0 
percent of apholate fo r 240 hours a f t e r emergence* same 
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worlcere in 1964 reported tha t the e f f e c t s of tepa and laetepa 
weire alJBoat ident ica l on ovarian t i s sues though the ravages 
inauoed to the ce l l s by tepa were moxe severe than those 
caused by me tepa* When 1»0 or 2.0 percent hsmpa was administered 
in the food of adults* the females were able to develop eggs 
from the f i r s t egg ehanber in semie but not a l l of the ovarioles* 
However, no eggs ^ r e f u l l y developed from the s e ^ n d and th i rd 
egg dhanibers (Morgan* a967a)* The inhibi t ion of oocytes 
developnent and vacculation of nurse c e l l s occured a f t e r 4& hours 
when 5 « f luoroorot ic acid was incorporated in the food of the 
» 
females of ^om^gtigyfi (Morgan* 1967b)« In conjuction with 
h i s associates the same worker in 1968 conducted experiments t o 
determine the uptalce and persistence of metepa and hempa in 
M* doroewtiga by allowing the ine^cts to feed on t rea ted sugar 
bai t* Zt was found tha t when a t rea ted sugar b a i t was available 
the metepa ranged from 0«S4 to 6«38ug in males and from 0»36 t o 
lS«2ug in females and in case of hempa the captured f l i e s contained 
0*04 to 4«67ug of hem|>a* Ho eggs were developed in a l l the egg 
chambers in females obtained from the larvae tha t had been reai?ed 
in presence of 0*1 percent thalidomide ( I t e a ^ v a and Landa* 1968) « 
( ^ n g fil^ (1966) f a i l e d to observe any mosphological 
changes in the sperms of males t reated with tepa and other aasiridine 
compounds but p# p - b i s (1 - as i r id inyl ) - N - methyl phosphinic 
amide and p# p • b i s (1 • as i r id iny l ) « £1 - (3 methexypropyl) • 
phosphinothioic sooide caused a d r a s t i c reduction in spermatocytes 
I S • 
eeUs of tbs t ea tes (mison and Hays# 1969} * d i n e (1968) md 
Levarich and Laclianoe (1968) a lso observetd s b o r t a ^ o£ spesntatogonia 
and daff ic lef tc ies of speewatocyte® and apomatidB in male© tceated 
with assiridine conpounde* !;*achanoe g;^  qX* (1969) studied tlie 
a f f e c t s of chen^fiterlXanta on spermatogenetic is^tagea of 
domeatic^ and iceport^ tha t assiridine oeMpouade a t the minimum dosages 
tha t induced dominant l e t ha l mutation in a l l the spexms* k i l l ed 
a l l the gonial c e l l s and no sign of spermatogenetic a c t i v i t y could 
Ije found in t e s t e s even a f t e r 14 days of txeatments* 1!!hei:e was 
hc»mvexr# no destruction of gonial c e l l s with sulfonates end a 
normal level of spermatogenetic ac t i v i t y was found though dominant 
l e tha l imitation was induced in spexsns* 
Before dbemosterilants can he used in the f i e ld» a complete 
knowledge of the various aspects of t h e i r action and impact on 
natural sorroundings i s considered essent ia l* I t i s t rue tha t 
chemosterilants d i f f e r in many respects from insec t ic ides i n t h e i r 
node of action and so e f f o r t s have been made t o f i n d out i f the 
insec ts are l i ab le to develop resis tance to eheiiK»sterilants* 
Sacca and scirochi (1966) obtained increased tolerance in housef l ies 
t reated with metepa but no such toleranos could be <:A>served in a 
colony t rea ted with hempa* J^sa and iiiimsene (1968) were able to 
develop 26 fold resistance to apholate in 35 generations of 
laboratory selection in a s t r a in of £1* dgBepttica i n i t i a l l y 
r e s i s t an t to lindane^, diaeinon« dimsthoate# dimetilan and other 
i n s e c t i c i ^ s * On the contrary Morgan aJ^ (1967) f a i l ed to 
find any resistance to apholate In housef l ies when they were 
etibiected to conoentrations o£ apliolate iti the <|Jlet tha t proauoeA 
• 
lees than vi00«0 percent s t e r i l i t y f o r 80 geni^rations* 
Though gcocb o t ra ins may develop inereaeed tolerance when 
eatposed to chemoaterilante* s t e r i l i s a t i o n of insec t s lay ohemieals 
seems to Ise a potent weapon f o r the control of f l i e s* l>tec^ haps 
s t i l l be t t e r r e su l t s would be obtaii»3d by in tegra t ing t h i s process 
with domical and biological methods of insec t eontre»l* 
- • 
MATERIAI.S AND METHODS 
tfefili ingest* Indian form of housefly, l^agft a W f i U c a 
i^^bulo not only a f f e c t s the heal th and well being of people in 
India but also serves as a vector of disease pathogens such as 
those of cholera and dysentry. I t i s a tremendous nuisence 
and occurs in loultitude in nearly a l l par te of the c»untry» 
I t i s smaller in s ise than i|« d* domestii^q and has narrower 
thoracic bands and l igh te r colouration of tihe abdomen* *'Both 
sexes possess 4 thoracic str ipes* In male f l i e s the median* 
abdominal stripei; expands anter ior ly on the f i r s t apparent 
segment to form a dark band across the anter ior ha l f ; tergum 3, 
in addition to a s i lvery s t r ipe , has s i lvery patches a t the 
margins; on tergum 4 s i lvery s t r ipe and s i lvery patches are 
more prominent. The female vertex and cheelcs are creamy whitei 
abdomen i s l i g h t orangei s i lvery s t r i pes and spots in the 
remaining segments vrell marled* (Roy and Bzrown, 1954} • 
Rearing teehni^cmfi. The f l i e s were reared on cotton pads soalted 
in di luted milk a t a temperature of 28 l^C and 60 to 70 percent 
re la t ive humidity* The rearing medium was prepared by d i lu t ing 
buffa lo milk with an equal amount of water* The adults were 
kept in 8 X 8" cages constructed of wire frames covered over by 
meshed cloth* small pe t r i dishes 3 x in sisse were placed 
in each cage containing food* The f l i e s readi ly oviposited 
on cotton pads and the dishes containing the eggs were removed 
a f t e r every twenty four hours* The eggs were embeded in glass 
Jars containing r a r i f i e d layers of cotton %fool soaked in 
diluted milk. About two hundred eggs were seeded in each g lass 
Jar , 8 X 4** in siase* The Jars were covered with meshed cloth 
• le • 
in order t o prevent the iervae £rom escaping out and to avoid 
oviposition by outside £lie0* A layer o£ dry cotton wool 
added on iOm th i rd day o£ tlie emibeding o£ tlie eggs in eacli Jar« 
l^e larvae when £ully mature migrated to the dry cotton wool 
where they pupated. After s ix days the pupae were j ^ ^ e d out 
o£ cotton wool and Jcept in small p e t r i dishes* Ziater on p e t r i 
dishes containing the pupae were placed in meshed cloth cages 
having sugar culaes for tOie f l i e s to fed on emergence* they 
were then given regular f l y £ood» 
Itest metl^odat s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s of three alkylat ing agents* 
apholate* tepa and metepa and two non al1cy3>ating agents* hempa 
and hemel were detemined by the following methods* 
feeding n>etho^i The e£fectlvenees of d i f f e r e n t chemosterilants 
were studied by incorporating spec i f i c ^ o u n t of ths candidate 
s t e r i l a n t in qranulated sugar which formed an essen t ia l portion 
of the adult diet* Acetone solution of the desired chemical was 
s lurr ied with the appropriate weight of qranulated sugar and kept 
£or few hours to l e t the solvent evaporate* After tha t t rea ted 
sugar was miaeed by paste mortar and broken in to f ine par t ic les* The 
f resh ly emerged f l i e s were aliowed to feed on desired concentrations 
f o r four days when the dishes containing t rea ted food and %niter were 
removed and regular f l y food was given to the f l i e s* 
Toplenl method. Zn t h i s method iittasured drops of chemosterilant 
solutions were applied on the dorsum of each f l y by means of 
a hypodemic syringe* The syringe a f t e r being washed with 
acetone and f i l l e d with the desired solution of the chemosterilant 
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was hBlO. In between ttie two acme of a metaXXic clamp f i t t e d 
in the U o€ a screw Before applying the clieinieaif the 
£ i ies viere given a s l igh t dose of earbondioxide wMeh great ly 
f a c i l i t a t e d t l ie ir handling during the t a s t i ng operations* Bach 
f l y so anesthetized was held by i t s wing with a f ine forceps 
and brought to the t i p of the needle* A measured drop of the 
desired solution was placed on the dorsum of the thoraK* the 
size of the drop being controlled by means of a screw quage 
f i t t a d against Vm head of the syringe* The f l i e s a f t e r being 
t reated were Icept in 4 x 2* cages made of r ice paper and cardboard. 
h c i rcular hole was cut in the top of each cage thrcugh 
which thS f l i e s were released in* This was l a t e r plugged with 
moist cotton wool which not only checlced the f l i e s fr^an escaping 
outf btat also provi<ted sui table moisture conditions during the 
posttreatment period* ^ t e r twenty four hours of treatments 
the f l i e s were released in wire frame cages of 6 x in si2se 
covered over with meshed cloth and mos<3uito set t ing* A cloth 
sleeve iims f i t t e d in the net t ing of the f r o n t side to f a c i l i t a t e 
handling of insects* anal l p e t r i dishes containing regular 
f l y food were placed in the cages and the percentage hatching 
of the egge was determined* 
BKWattge TOlittftfla degree of sexual s t e r i l i t y induced by 
apiholate» tepa* ii^tepa# hempa and hemel was a lso determined 
by exposing adul ts belonging to both sexes to residual f i lms 
of chemosterilants* Solutions of various chemosterilants 
were prepared in acetone* Ihe required amount was put in p e t r i 
dishes and allowed to r o l l over the en t i r e inner surface slowly 
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and repeatedly hy rotat ing the a ish t i l l acetocie evaporated 
leaving an even f i lm of desired concentration* The £l iea 
a f t e r being s l igh t ly anaesthetiised by carbondioxide vrnm 
released in between the two p e t r i dishes fo r <J,25 hours to 
4«0 hours* They were then t ransferred to cloth cages having 
regular f l y food# 
The e f f e c t s of chemosterilants on the percentage 
hatching of the eggs was also determined by dipping the 
larvae and pupae in ethanol solutions of apholate* tepa* 
metepa, hempa and hemel for desired periods of time and 
then t ransferr ing them to rearing Jars or p e t r i dishes to 
study the fecundity and f e r t i l i t y of the entierging f l i e s* 
Mating vigour and sexual competitiveness of males 
t reated with each of the f ive chemosterilants was determiKted 
by providing opportunit ies to the males to mate with normal 
females in the presence of normal males* The t rea ted males 
were also allowed to mate with normal v i rg in females in order 
to study the s t e r i l i t y induced as a r e s u l t of ^cces s ive 
matings* s imilar ly the t reated females were allowed to mate 
with untreated males and the f i r s t four batches of eggs were 
observed for s t e r i l i t y e f fec t s^ The hatch ra te was determined 
and compared with normal hatch ra te as well as with hatch ra te 
obtained in other batches of eggs* 
The development of resis tance to apholate,, tepa« metepa, 
hempa and hemel was studied by select ing the adults a t an Sc 
level of 90*0 percent or above with each of the chemicals in 
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successive generations of laboratory rearing* Th© process of 
selection was continued upto tiie 34# 33, 31« 32 ana 33 genera^ 
t ions with apholatef tepa# Rffittepa* hetnpe and li^inel respect ively . 
Th® hatch ra te of eggs belonging to d i f f e r e n t generations was 
determined and compared with tha t of the parental stock. 
<:;a^ miea.La* The chemicals used were 1# 3# S, 2« 4# 6 * t r i aza* 
triphosphorihe, 2, 2, i , 6 * heaeakis (1 - az i r id ihyl) -
2, 2, 4, 4» 6, 6 . hexahydro (apholate) BNT 26316, phosphineoxide, 
Tr is (1 *• assiridinyl) (tepa) ElSt 2491S, phosphine oxide, Tris 
(2 « methyl • l * azir ldinyl) imetepa) SSST S0003, iP'hosphoric 
triamide, hexa methyl (hempa) ENT 50882 and hemel £13T S08S2. 
Tl^ sait^les of t}»Bse chemosterilants were obtained through the 
courtesy of Or. A«BirBorkovec, In charge, dheinosterilants 
invest igat ions, Pesticide CheMcals Itesearch Branch, Entoinology 
Research divis ion, usBjv,. Beltsville,> Maryland, t}*s»A« 
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Z m i U C T X O ! ? O F S E X U A L S T E R Z L Z T V A D U L T S 
ftm «ttccseea£ul eradicat ion of figcMjiiffnBri.B llgmlnlTOOiC ^ ^ 
the is land of oaracao (Baunthover* aL* « X955) # Florida and south 
Eastern s t a t e s (Lindqaist« 19S9 and Knipling« 1960} {rave a great 
impetus to the use of s t e r i l e males fo r insec t control« Znereasing 
at tent ion i s being paid t o chemical s ter i l issat ion approach advocated 
by Knipling <1955, 19$9 and 1962) and L i n d ^ i s t (1961) and a 
numl»er of chemicals have been alreadjf ehoum promise as s t e r i l a n t s 
against maSUk il* a » a U g f t (Labrecque s3k SX *^ i960, 1963 and 
L a b r e c ^ , 1961, 1962) when administered in the food of adults* 
Of the various ways the chemosterilants ac t , the most 
in te res t ing i s t ha t shovm by radionietic compounds which completely i 
destroy the genetic material of reproductive u n i t without a f fec t ing 
much the vigour and mating requirements of the insec t species 
(smith, 1963)* Kilgore and Painter (1964) tes ted a nuniber of 
compounds and concluded tha t apholate and thiotepa could cause 
permanent s t e r i l i t y in domegtl^f^ Sacca sX fil* (1964) also 
succeeded in inducing s t e r i l i t y in f^emeptii'^ q vhen tepa and 
apholate were given in sugar solutions t o adul t f l i e s* Mathis 
and schoof (1965) reported tha t f l i e s could be s t e r i l i s e d when fed . 
on a b a i t containing 0*5 percent apholate and 12*0 percent sugar 
while Painter and Kilgore (1965) observed permanent s t e r i l i t y when 
1*0 percent 5 - f luoroorot ic acid was administered in the food of 
adul ts , compounds of low tox ic i ty such as the non alkylat ing 
agents were tes ted with great optimism (caiang ^ 1964) and 
the e f f i c iency of hempa was confirmed by Labreoqpie and h i s
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in 1966 w)io observea 100*0 percent s t e r i l i t y in both sexas of 
li* ^opiefitiea when Q»2S percent o£ the chemicel was administered 
in the d i e t of adults* Hafea fil; (1969> were also Oole to 
produce s t e r i l i t y in the or ien ta l housefly, vieina when 
the same empomA waa given in the food of adults* 
^ aJtiove s tudies r e l a t e to t ^ use of b a i t s and do not 
reveal the spec i f i c amount of «fheinositerilant tha t may be required 
t o s t e r i l e a f ly* AttCHUpts have, therefore« been made t o develop 
a f a s t and r e l i ^ l e bioasey loet^od whi«^ would reveal even s l i gh t 
di f ferences in s t e r i l i e i n g potency* Oiang and Borkovec (1964) 
in jec ted the s t e r i l a n t solution d i rec t ly in to the t i s sues of 
the housefly and found tha t tepa» metepa and apholate induced 
s t e r i l i t y in male houseflies* an observation l a t e r confiimed by 
<3oude sSioki^ (1963) and J^scher (1964)* s imilar r e su l t s were 
obtained by imsari and Khan (1971) who applied measured drop of 
acetone solutions of hempa to the dorsum of i|* nebulo. 
S t e r i l i t y has also been produced by t a r s a l contact of 
the adult insects to the residual f i lms of chemosterilants as 
shown by ffaidhas (1962) and Hsrris (1962)* }ieifer t ^ ak* (1963) 
exposed the adults of {i* d* domeBtie>>i to residues of tepa and 
metepa on glass surfaces and reported tha t housef l ies could be 
s t e r i l i s e d by t a r s a l contact to residues of these chemosterilants* 
However* similar t e s t s with apholate did not cause any degree of 
s t e r i l i t y in adults* Contrary to this* Pershad and Naidut (1966) 
were able to produce s t e r i l i t y in males of {|» ||* domefitiea by 
eaQwsing the adults to residue of a i ^ l e t e fo r 12 hours in in termi t tent 
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doaagesf 2 hours per A&y ^^^ ^ consecutive days* X*^»ic(xua 
and others (1966) obtained loo^o percent s t e r i l i t j r the males 
were exposed to abomg/ft residue o£ heropa* momvBr, only 3S*4 percsent 
s t e r i X i ^ could be observed When the females were treated* 
Similar r e su l t s liave been obtai i^d by Hafea fij^ (1969) in 
case o£ ^o iQa with tepa and metepa« 
Most of the above studies re la te to domefitim and 
very l i t t l e i s )enown eonoemin^ the s ter i l issat ion of It* ggbuli^ 
by these in6tliodB« ttm present s tudies were • therefore , made to 
observe t ^ dtegree of s t e r i l i t y i n d e e d by apholate* tepa# 
metepa# hempa and liemel in thii^ species by using d i f f e r e n t 
methods of treatnient* 
fflie f l i e s used during the present t e s t e were obtained 
i 
frcsn t ^ noemal l a l^ ra to ry stoQk maintained a t a toemi»rature 
of 28 ± l^C and 60 to 70 percent re la t ive bumidity* On emergence 
the adults were sexed and about 100 males and females were 
segregated in cloth cages measuring 8 x in sise* they were 
fed on sugar t reated with the ^ s i r e d concentration of the 
chemosterilant fo r four days* Bandoia sam^es of 100 eggs were 
collected daUy and placed on moist blacOc cloth t o determine the 
hatch r a t e . Observations were iiecorded f o r twenty days and 
the percent s t e r i l i t y and net i^ ter i l i ty was calculated by the 
following foxmulae a f t e r Hair ^ d Adkins (1964K 
Total number of untreated eggs x lOO ^ ^ s t e r i l i t y 
Total number of eggs l a i d 
% s t e r i l i t y in t e s t s ^ % s t e r i l i t y in normal ^^  ^ q q ^ ^ ^ s t e r i l i t y 
100 * s t e r i l i t y in normal 
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2n topical tceatanents neaeured deops of the desived 
solutions niere applied on tlie dorsiam of each fly* '!Ehe sijse of 
the drop applied was 0»0018co throughout the experiinents* M t e r 
tipeatmente the f l i e s niere ]Gept in cages and regular f l y food 
was supplied to them* 
Yet another experiment was perfowned toy spraying 10 ce 
solution of af^olate* tepa« inetepa* hempa or hemel in acsatone 
on pe t r i dishes* in diameter* The dishes thus t reated were 
rota ted on the surface t i l l the s o l ^ n t evaporated* Xn t h i s 
way on even film of the chemosterilant was obtained* Slewly 
emerged adul ts were s l igh t ly anaesthetised with carhondioxide and 
XBleased in between the two p e t r i dishes fo r a desired period 
of tijcne* 1!he f l i e s viere exposed to such f i lms f o r 15 to 240 minutes 
and f resh ly t reated dishes were U£«d fo r each tes t* After 
treatments the adults were allowed to escape in cdoth cages 
and were fed on regular f l y food* Oviposition and f e r t i l i t y of 
eggs was Observed by col lect ing random samples of 100 eggs each 
on black moist cloth and determining the percent s t e r i l i t y and 
net s t e r i l i t y * 
the percentage s t e r i l i t y obtained in t e s t s was converted 
in to proiblt and plot ted against log • concentrations on g ra j^ 
papers* Regression l i n e s were drawn by calculat ing the maxiimmi 
and minimum values of probi t s as dsscribed by Finney (1952)* 
!Ehe r e su l t s obtained with d i f f e r e n t methods are presented 
in tables 1 to 10* I t i s evident from tables 1 and 2 tha t a l l 
the compounds tes ted can induce s t e r i l i t y in H* QSHSSIISI when 
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aaministexed in the £ood o€ adults* In general the degree o£ 
e t e r i i i t y developed wee dependent on the concentration of the 
chesnosterilant applied* 0«0312S percent tepa caused 100*0 
percent s t e r i l i t y as against 90*4# S0*3 and 10*7 percent net 
s t e r i l i t y obtained with the same concentration of apholate, 
metepa end hempa respectively* Meonel did not induce any degree 
of s t e r i l i t y a t t h i s concentration* On comparing the two 
groups o£ s t e r i l a n t s i t seems tha t as i r id ine compounds are 
more promising tlmn non alkylating agents* the r e s u l t s ohtaif^d 
when compared with those of other workers show tha t H* 4* nebulo 
i s more sisisoeptible to chemosterilants than ^oroefttiea, 
Murvosh a i ok* C1964) obtained 96*2# 100*0 and 98*8 percent 
s t e r i l i t y with 0*2S, 0*2 and 0*1 percent of apholate, metepa 
and tepa respectively while 99*2* 100*0 and 96*8 percent net 
s t e r i l i t y was observed in case of nebulo with 0*0625* 
0*03125 and 0*0625 percent of apholate* tepa and metepa respectively* 
However* in the case of hempa the r e su l t s were s^Unilar to those of ' 
Xiabrecque flj^ aI^ * (1966) who obtained 100*0 percent s t e r i l i t y in 
A* f^eB»a«tiea when the adul ts were fed on sugar t reated with 
1*0 percent hempa* Of the f ive chemosterilants tested* tepa 
proved to be the most e f f e c t i v e one* 
S t e r i l i t y could a lso be induced when apholete* tepa* 
metepa* hempa and hemel were applied topica l ly t o both sexes 
(Tables 3 - 4 ) * Vhe as i r id ine compounds caused s t e r i l i t y a t 
very low concentrations in comparison to non alkylat ing agents* 
A 100*0 percent net s t e r i l i t y was achieved when the adul ts were 
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t t ea ted with 0#25, 0*0625 and 0»S percent of apliolat©, tepa 
and netepa xtespectively and to 100«0 percent ne t s t e r i l i t y 
When 2«0 and 4*0 percent o£ hempa and hemel were used* Oviposition 
was ceNnapJLeteXy inhibi ted a t higher concentrations excoapt in the 
case o£ heiael where concentrationae tibove 4*0 percent could not 
he applied as i t was not possible to obtain acetone solution o£ 
any higher concentration* the concentrations used during the 
present study did not cause any mortal i ty a f t e r 24 hours of 
treatments as has been obsarved in the casa of doroefltica 
(Qouck 1963). 
The re la t ive potency of charaicala calculated from ScSO 
values and presented in table 5b# clear ly indicate tha t tepa 
was 4*1 times as e f f e c t i v e as apholate« 14*3 timea as roetepa« 
/ 
73*3 times as hentpa and 133*3 times as e f f ec t ive as hemel in 
s t e r i l i s i n g the adults f l i e s* The present f indings are not f a r 
from those of Cfhang and Borkovec (1964) who reported tha t tepa 
was 4*0 times as e f f e c t i v e as apholate and 12*3 times as e f f ec t ive 
as metepa in producing s t e r i l i t y in the males of ^ dotnewtiiea^ 
The rata of potency widened considerably when compared 
a t higher e f f ec t ive dose level* Tepa was found to be 5*3 times 
as e f f ec t ive as apholate^ 14*6, 100*0 and 160*2 times as 
e f f ec t ive as metepa hempa and hemel respectively a t sc90 level* 
Since the structure of apholate d i f f e r s with t ha t of tepa i t 
could be assumed tha t the active moltscule may be the as i r id ine 
ring while the other portion functions only as a ca r r i e r but by 
• 2 8 • 
Ijoseeeslng 6 assiridlne r ings apbolate was l ees e f f ec t i ve than 
a _ _ 
tapa with onl]^ aziiriai«e rings* Borleovec 11962} believes tha t though 
the |»resenoe of aadridina r ings i s an ijsiportent f ac to r in the 
e f fec t iveness of any chemoeteriXant* the number of such r ings 
can not be en t i r e ly responeibie for the decrease or increase in 
s t e r i l i z i n g ac t iv i ty • Later Chang and BorXovec (1964) reported 
tha t on a weight basis^ the as i r id ine group cons t i tu tes 73*0 
percent tepa but only 6S«0 percent of epholate* 
Zn the l a s t se t of experiments the f l i e s were e s ^ s e d 
by t a r sa l contact method and the r e su l t s obtained enables 6 • 10) 
show that a deposit of 0*42mg/iK| cm of apliK>lal»9« tepa and n»tepa 
t o t a l l y retarded oviposition a t a l l eacposure periods which 
varied from IS to 240 minutes* Inhibi t ion of oviposit ion was 
a lso observed in t e s t s with hempa a t 0*64mg/8q cm but hemel 
f a i l ed to inh ib i t oviposition even a t l.eSing/sq cm* The degree 
of s t e r i l i t y was d i rec t ly proportional to the concentration tes ted 
and the exposure period* A 0,0065mg/»q cm apholate caused 50,7 
percent net s t e r i l i t y a t e3qposure period of 0*25 hours as against 
69*4« 7 5 * 9 3 * 2 # and 100*0 percent net s t e r i l i t y obtained with 
deposits of 0»013« O*O20» 0*05 and 0*105ii^j/6q Gni# SJjEnjllciirXy 
0*026mg/«q cm residue of e i ^ l e t e produced 75*4* 67*2, 96*9 and 
100*0 percent net s t e r i l i t y a t exposure periods of o;25« 0*5« 1*0 
and 2*0 hours respectively while no eggs were l a i d by females a t 
an eacposure period of 4*0 hours* The same imt tem was noticed 
with tepat metepa* hempa and hemel (Tables 7 • 10)* Tepa was most 
promising and hemel the l e a s t in producing s t e r i l i t y in a l l t e s t s 
performed with these chemicals* 
tHiile Malfert sSk (1963) reported t h a t aphoiate 
waa inef feqt ive in causing a t e r i l i t y in ||« d o m e a t i c a by 
contact eKposure l^rshcid and l^aldto (196€} £ound tha t 
considerably longer expoBUre period was required fo r causing 
<»3mplete s t e r i l i t y in the males of t h i s speciest the px^eseiit 
author observed tha t ap^oiate was capable of producing s t e r i l i t y 
^ nabulo a t deposits aa lovr as OclOSctg/sq em and a t 
exposure periods varying from 0«2S to 0»S hours* concentrations 
of apholate« tepat metepa and hempa above l»Qfflg/sq m caused over 
80 percent mortal i ty in the f l i e s * 1!his i s in imr t ia l agreement 
with the observations of Labrecque ^ a i . (1966) who observed 
high mortal i ty a t deposits of hempa above 200mg/ft# 
h comparison of topical and feeding methods (^ eOsXes Sa 
and Sb) indicates tha t f l i e s are more susceptible when the 
chemicals i#ere incorporated in the food than when applied topica l ly 
on the dorenim of individual f l i e s eKoept in the case of tepa 
which i s more or l e s s equally e f f ec t i ve when tas ted by both these 
methods* I t seems reasonable to conclude tha t adding the chemical 
i n the food of the f l i e s i s perhaps the bes t and most convenient 
method which can be used fo r large scale control operations* 
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Table • 5 (a) ScSO and Sc90 values fo r adul ts fed 
on d i e t t reated with cliesftosterilants* 
Chemosteri l^t scSO Sc90 
j^holate 0.01148 0.02884 
Tepa 0.0036308 0.0087096 
Metepa 0*017378 0.042658 
Hetnpa 0.091201 0.30903 
Henel 0*23342 0.7224 
Table ^ S (b) ^ ^ values fo r adul ts t reated 
topica l ly witb desired conoentratione of 
cbeniosterilants* 
CSiemosterilant seSO Sc90 
Apholate 
Tepa 
Metepa 
Hampa 
fieinel 
0*028840 
0.00<i7608 
0*079433 
0^43652 
0*89125 
0.070795 
0.015488 
0.18197 
1.5849 
2.2387 
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FIG. I 
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FIG. 2 
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Fig« X« susoeptlbi l iey of aftb^fo to ^hoIate# tepa and 
metepa aamlnlstered in the food of adul ts . 
Fig* 2* suaoeptibility^ of H* pebulo to hempa and hemel 
adroinietered in the food of adults* 
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BZOLOGZCAL EFFECTS OF CHEHOSTERXXiANTS 
Very Xi t t le i s Known jpegarding tlie deleter ious e f f e c t s 
of chemosterilants on insec t behaviour. Murvosli (1964) 
conducted exjseriraents to determine the e f f e c t s of as i r id ine 
compounds on the longevity of houeefl ies and found tha t itietepa 
and apholate substant ia l ly shortened the l i f e span of the fly* 
The longevity of Pooil l io latxiniea was also reduced when t reated 
with apholate (Ladd# 1966)* Worlcers a t Migarh^ observed a con-
siderable reduction in the l i f e span of both sexes of £1* nebulo 
when s t e r i l i s e d with apholate or hempa (Raghuwanshi* a l . , 
1969« Ansari and Khan, 1971)* similar observations have been 
recorded by Hafez (1969) in the case of M* vicina^ 
Ihe adult f l i e s used during the present studies were 
obtained from the normal laboratory stock by i so la t ing the pupae 
in v i a l s over a plug of moist cotton wool. They were sexed on 
emergence and those belonging to the same tox were kept in cages 
3 x 3 * constructed of wire f rancs covered by mosquito ne t t ing . 
Two groups of each sex vrere formed. One of these was fed on 
sugar t rea ted with desired concentrations of^^heroosterilant 
fo r four days a f t e r eti^rgence while the other waa given un* 
t reated sugar. After treatments single pa i r reciprocal crosses 
were established between t rea ted and normal males and females 
and also between treated males and females by placing the adults 
in small cloth cages. Fif teen pa i r s of each type were studied 
for fecundity and f e r t i l i t y . 
The r e su l t s obtained are presented in tables 11 » 20. 
All the ct^mosterilants tested had a marked e f f e c t on the fecundity 
• 4 3 • 
and f e r t i l i t y of the housefly. Though the e f f e c t s on males and 
females were variable with each chemosterilant a comparislon of 
the mli^ ^muffl e f f ec t ive concentration on each sex shows tha t males 
were laore BUsKs^ptihle than the females* This has also been observed 
in domestica with tepa« hempa* apholate and metejpa (Sacca 
StStSk^* Laibrecque gJiL aL*' Hafez 1969). The 
normal males when t reated with 0.0625« 0»0312S, 0*0156 and 0«00?8 
percent apholate an<3 mated with virgin females induced 
47*4 and 28*0 percent net s t e r i l i t y as against 9S»2# 69«2# 29*6 
and 13«9 percent net s t e r i l i t y obtained when the females were 
t rea ted , similar was the case with tepa# metepa* hempa and hentel* 
I t i s apparent from tables 11 - 15 tha t apholate# tepa and hempa 
are more or l e s s equally e f f ec t ive a t a concentration causing 
approximately 100.0 percent s t e r i l i t y in both sexes* 0.03125 
perosnt tepa induced 100.0 percent net s t e r i l i t y in males and 
as 
females^against 97.9 and 95*2 percent net s t e r i l i t y in males and 
females induced by 0*0625 percent apholate. A 100*0 percent 
s t e r i l i t y was also observed in iKsth sexes when the adults were 
t reated with 1*0 percent hempa. Hemel and metepa had a more 
pronounced e f f e c t on males producing complete s t e r i l i t y a t con-
centrations as low as 1*0 sund 0*125 percent* The above findings 
are p a r t i a l l y in agreement with those of Hafez qX ak* C1969) Who 
reported tha t apholate and tepa were equally e f f ec t ive against 
vicina but hempa and metepa induced more consistent s t e r i* 
l i t y in males than in females. However, when females were t rea ted 
with higher concentrations of chemosterilants a complete inhibl* 
t ion of oviposition was observed* Xn a l l cases where only females 
> 4 4 • 
vere t rea ted tiie hatch ra te was s u f f i c i e n t l y higher hut the 
average nundber of egga l a i d by a femaie was grea t ly redaced*. 
This hae e a r l i e r been dbsertred by Raghawanehi (£968) in the 
ease of Qt^ eaf ^atiaan^ s t e r i l i s e d with apholate« tepa and metepa* 
The degre^ of s t e r i l i t y enhanced when both seaees were 
treated* t h i s e f f e c t iBore pronounced in t e s t s wi th tepa# 
a i ^ l e t e and h e n ^ Imt no smcsh e f f e c t was oibserved with netepa 
and hsmeS.* f^Koales t rea ted with 0»03l.25# 0*0186 m& 
0*0G?8 percent of apl^late and mated with nomal males induced 
9S*2» 69*2» 29*6 and 13*9 percent net s t e r i l i t y as against 
100*0, 93*4# 61.1 and 39*7 percent net s t e r i l i t y when both 
sexes were treated* similar ly in case of tepa and hempa* 
treatanent of both sexes enheuaced the s t e r i l i t y e f fec t* OKRiplete 
s t e r i l i t y was observed with 0«0136# 0*062S* 0*125, 1*0 and 
2*0 percent of tepa* apholate* iiietepa# h ^ p a and hentel : ^ p e c t i v e l y 
when both aeates were treated* This shows tha t alkylating agents 
were more effect i i )e in causing s t e r i l i t y in ^ampariscm to the 
non al)cylating agents* t ^ n g net s t e r i l i t y as a cri ter ion* 
t e ^ proved t o be most promising chaniical in inducing s t e r i l i t y 
in !1« il* nebulo. Hetnel was the l e a s t e f f ec t ive of a l l the 
ehsmicals tested* 1!hie supports the e a r l i e r findings of Murvosh 
aL* (1964) and Hafess sX* who found tha t tepa was 
more e f f ec t ive than metepa and apholate when administered in the 
food of the adults* 
In addition to the i r s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s , chemosterilants 
have an important bearing on the oviposition and longevity of f l i e s* 
• • 4 5 
Pceoviposltion period was enhanced in t e s t e with a l l e t e r i l an t a 
in tSam o£ cjrosses between tareated maXee and females and aleo 
vlien only females imse treated* Hbwever/ the preoviposition 
period was not severely a£feoted when only males were treated* 
s imilar ly oviposition period ira« grea t ly reduced a t higher 
eonoentratione when e i the r male or female or both sexes were 
treated* the e££eet on the postoviposition period did not 
follow any epeci£lc pattemf. 
t 
The longevity o£ both sexes was adversely affected and was 
inversely proportional to the concentration tes ted <T^lee 16 • 20) • 
However* the l i f e s p ^ of the f l i e s i^as not severely af fec ted 
when t rea ted with non alkylat ing agents l ike hempa and hejnel. The 
normal longevity of 27«8 and 26*2 days of the males and females 
decreased to 6,6 and 20*3 and 1S*6, 14*4 and 15«4, 19«6 and 
19*06 and 17*0 and 16*0 days when the adul ts were t reated with 
0*12S# 0*062S, 0*25« 2*0 and 4*0 percent of apholate# tepa* 
metepa# hempa and hemel respectively* ^ h o l a t e thus caused the 
most s ign i f i can t reduction in the longevity of adul t f l i e s as 
i t reduced the l i f e span of males and females by 76*2 and 65*6 
percent respectively* The longevity of normal males and females 
was adversely af fec ted when e i t he r of them were allowed to mate 
with ehanosteri l iaed partners* h reduction of i i*2 and 10*6« 
4*3 and 10*9* 14*6 and 3*0* 7*8 and 7*6 and 7*4 and 7*0 days 
i n the longevity of normal males and females was re<Sorded when 
they mated with partners t ha t had been t rea ted with 0^125^ 0*062S* 
« 46 
0»2S# 2*0 and 4*0 percent of apholate* tepa« metepa* hempa and 
hemel z^espectively* PamaXes vMeh oviposited i ivad longer than 
those wMeh did not lay any eggs* I M s i s in conformity with 
tha e a r l i e r bindings oi jmeari and Khan (l97i) in the case of 
A* nebyIo> 
the radwotion in adult longevity a f fec ted by these 
cheiROateriiante may pose a problem fo r s t e r i l e male release 
techniqpie in controlling insec t pasts* i t i s encouraging in 
the senae tliat generally males ec»nplete t h e i r mating in an ear ly 
time so the increased mortal i ty a f t e r mating with females would 
not severely a f f e c t the success of a control operation* 
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m m w v m m OF s t e r x l z t ^ T m m m POPJO:. taBAimNTs^, 
The r e a c t i o n o£ a natura l popO-atton o£ an insec t through 
the seXeaea of s t e r i l e males in the f i e l d largely aepends on 
laiboratoe:^ eolonieation of the speeies# s t e r i l i s a t i o n teohni i i^a 
and re leas ing |)rooe<3ure# Unlike the larvae and adults^ pupae 
seldom move ahout can be readi ly dipped in solut ions of 
ohemosterilants* C3iairiberlain (1962> succeeded in inducing a 
eomiOeta s t e r i l i ^ in f 3 g g M I I « l a tlgffillrtttgaX ^ dipping the 
pixpBB in solut ions of ap^olate while Bushland and Bopicins (19S3) 
found tha t the 8<M?0w-«o«n f l y was roost sensi t ive t o s ter i l i ssat ion 
by gama radia t ion when treatments were made in the stage* 
Sh«w and Rlviel lo <196S) a l so observed 100*0 percent s t e r i l i t y 
in the «exic<m f r u i t f l y , aHftSmB^a I«Pa® 
dipped f o r 60 i^conds in $»0 percent solution of tepa in ethanol* 
S t e r i l i t y could also be induced in housef l ies when four 
day old pupae were insnersed f o r 30 minutes in equal p a r t s of 
acet<Hie end water saturated with a 3moim chemosterilent (2* 2*, •> 
dichlore - ft * nethyldiethyl amine) Piquett and Keller (1962)« 
Oouck (1964) reported s t e r i l i t y in H* domefltica on dipping 
the pupae in ethanol solut ions of apholate# tepa and metepa a t 
concentrations of 2#S to 5*0 percent f o r 30 t o 300 seconds^ 
Similar r e s u l t s were obtained by liabrecque ^ i^* (1966) and 
OORibieseo and Enesco (1968) with hem^ and thiotepa when the 
pupae of |i« il* dom^qt^ca were dipped in solut ions of these chemicals. 
Itepa was found to be a more e f f e c t i v e s t e r i l a n t than apholate or 
metepa i n pupal treatments of oa^ eai^  ff^tiayinft with these chemicals 
(Qrover qX bH** 1967). 
• S8 « 
The above flrwltngs led the author to Invest igate i f 
II* fl* ^ebulo couia he s t e r i l i z ed by dipping the pupae of 
d i f f e r e n t agee in ethenol solutions of epholate^ tepa# s^tepa« 
hempa and heme!. 
One to three day old pupae vrere sorted out from the 
rearing Jars and dipped in the desired solution of the chentos^ 
t e r i l a n t fo r 30* 60# 120 and 240 seconds* Xn each t e s t 100 
pupae vere used* 
The pupae vere Kept in an aluminium spoon and held in 
place toy a piece of screen wire bent over the bowl of the spoon 
and claitiped to the handle* The spoon containing the pupae was 
sulMnerged in the s t e r i l a n t solution and the pupae thus t rea ted 
were placed on a b lo t t ing paper fo r ten to f i f t e e n minutes 
before being t ransferred to a clean pe t r i dish* The beaker* 
spoon and the screen was cleaned with acetone and washed with 
water a f t e r each dipping* On emergence the adul ts were released 
in cloth cages and were fed on regular f l y food* Each t e s t was 
continued fo r twenty days and hatching of the eggs was determined 
by col lect ing random sample of lOO eggs on bladk moist cloth* 
After twenty four hours the eggs were examined and percent s t e r i -
l i t y and net s t e r i l i t y was calculated* The empty pupae were counted 
a f t e r ten days and the nunHber of f l i e s emerged was determined* 
The r e su l t s (Tables • 2i - 25) c lecr ly show tha t M, J^* 
n^bulo can be s t e r i l i zed by dipping the pupae in ethanol solutions 
of apholate* tepa» metepa# hempa and hemel* The degree of s t e r i l i t y 
- 5 9 -
great ly varied with each chemosterilant and of the f ive chemical© 
t^steci# tepa induced a mach higher degree of a ter iXi ty a t a l l 
concentrations tested* ovipoeition was completely inhibi ted 
when pupae of various age groups were dipped in 4*0 percent 
jtv 
solution of t ep^ 30f 60« 120 or 240 seconds* Apholate aleo 
produced 100*0 percent e t e r i l i t y i n f l i e e emerging from puparia 
t h a t had been dipped in 4.0 percent eolution of t h i s cheintcal 
f o r four minutes* Similarly me tepa induced 100* 0« 9t*9 and 
95*2 percent s t e r i l i t y in f l i e s t ha t emerged from one to three 
day old pupae dipped in 4*0 percent solution of the chemical 
f o r four minutes* On the other hand hempa f a i l ed to produce 
100*0 percent s t e r i l i t y in f l i e s even a t a concentration of 
16*0 percent and the s t e r i l i t y induced by hetnel was also very 
lovr« Higher concentrations of hemel could not be tes ted as i t was 
not possible to dissolve the required quan t i t i e s of the chemical 
in ethanol* Taking net s t e r i l i t y as a c r i t e r i on azir idine 
compounds were much more e f f ec t i ve than the non alkylating agents* 
92*9« 100*0 and 89*2 percent s t e r i l i t y was obtained when one » 
day old pupae were dipped f o r 30 seconds in 2*0 percent solution 
of apholate* tepa and metepa respect ively as against 11*9 and 0*0 
percent s t e r i l i t y when they were dipped in solutions of hempa and 
hemel a t same concentration and f o r the same period* The age of 
the pupae did not e f f e c t the development of s t e r i l i t y by any 
of the ehemosterilants tested* At a l l ages« concentration and 
periods* tepa produced highest s t e r i l i t y and t h i s i s not f a r 
from the f indings of Orover qJH, a .^* C1967) who also found tepa 
to be more e f f ec t i ve than apholate or metepa in pupal treatments 
Cttiftx ifltiiaaBa* 
• 60 . 
tliere was a marKed reduction in tlie ra te o£ ecXosion 
where the dipping period was extended fo r four minutes* 'Thia e f f e c t 
may be due to the solvent i t s e l f aa pupae dipped in ethanol a lso 
er 
showed a much loi^ emergence* That the age did not e f f e c t the 
ra te of eclosion i s in conformity with the e a r l i e r f indings of 
Labrecgue sj^ who found tha t pupal age did not e f f e c t <L' 1 the emergence of f l i e s in case of 
The present method for inducing s t e r i l i t y may seem to be 
very convenient because of the ease wit^ which the pupae can be 
dipped in solutions of chemosterilants* i t i s not as economical 
as the feeding method* ^^ Sbie suscep t ib i l i ty of the pupae i s 
very low euad henc^ large quant i t ies of the chemicals would be 
r e t i r e d i f pupal treatments are adapted fo r large scale contorl 
operations* 
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SFFSCTS OF CHBMOSTSRXLAtTTS ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
AN» J ^ o t i l i t y OF THE whY: 
That cer tain qhe^cala may ad<«Br£ely e f f e c t the growth 
ena aevelopaent of an insect has been reported by a maitier of 
workers* Mitl in a1* (1934« 1957)« Konechky and Hi tUn (1955)« 
Hi t i in (1956) and MiUin and Baroody (195da# 1958b) found tha t 
u. 
mi to t ic poifions* antimetabolitee and thiorea when administet^d in 
the food of adul ts or in the la rva l medium vtece able to i n h i b i t 
ovarian development in the housefly* domefiti^a. Later 
Labreoiite sX Ok*^  (1960) elaborated the work of Hi t i in and reported 
tha t of the tuo hundred compounda tes ted fo r t h e i r a b i l i t y to 
aterilisae or otherwise i n t e r f e r e with the normal development of 
SI* ^omewt^ea* seventy nine showed deleter ious e f f e c t s when added 
in the l a rva l medium but only ten of thera were harmful when added 
t o the food of the adults* Ooudc and L^recque (1963) fu r the r 
tes ted another eleven hundred and eiaity compounds in the l a rva l 
medium and observed tha t two hundred fo r ty f ive of thm were 
larvic ide a t 0»Sgm but not a t while one of them, BNT •* 50115 
(dimethane sulfonate of l« 4 • b i s (3 • hydroxypropionyl) 
piperassine« retarded oviposition and induced s t e r i l i t y in f l i e s 
a t doses low enough to permit adult emergence* The chemical, 
2 « Zmidasolidinane* also ibhibted the growth and development 
of larvae when introduced in the la rva l medium (Simikover* 1964)*, 
Similar r e su l t s were obtained by schaefer and Tieman (1967) when 
the eggs of |i* domestipf^ were placed in a la rval medium containing 
50 * 500 pa r t s of 4 - Zmidaeoline - 2 one per mill ion. Hafes sXt, 
(1969) t reated the larvae of 4* yleina with apholate« tepa. 
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metepe an<2 hempa and found tha t a l l these chemicale acted as 
lairvicide and pupicide* A 58*9 percent net s t e r i l i t y was 
obtained by Raghuwanshi gj^ (1968) when the larvae o£ 
H* nebalo utere dipped in I«0 percent < solution of a|^olat:# 
in ethanol* 
iSim present author studied the e f f e c t s of apholate* tepa* 
metepa* henipa and hamel on tlie development and f e r t i l i t y of the 
Indian houseflyf nehnlo h^ obtaining four day old larvae 
from normal laboratory stock and dipping them in the desired 
concentrations of cheiiK>sterilant solutions in ethanol f o r 
60, 120 and 240 seconds* Omdred larvae were used in each test, 
i 
The t rea ted larvae were allowed to dry on a b lo t t ing paper before 
being t ransfer i^d to glass j a r s containing tlie searing medium* 
On the th i rd day of each treatment^ the pupae were removed* 
counted and placed in small p e t r i dishes* On emergence the 
f l i e s were kept in cloth cages and were fed on cotton pads 
soalssd in milk* Larv«9 dipped in ethanol solution were used as 
dhieck* A re^don s ^ p l e of 100 eggs was col lected and the ra te 
of hatching was determined on blacic moist cloth and percent 
net s t e r i l i t y was ealculet»d« 
I t seems tha t apholate, tepa* metepa* l^mpa and hemel 
can e l l be used as larvic ides and pupioides (Tables 26 • 30}« 
solutions of 4mO, 2*0 and 1*0 percent apholate* tepa and metepa 
in ethanol adversely af fec ted the development of the f l i e s * Sven 
the larvae which impated f a i l ed to become adults when dipped in 
1*0 percent solution of these <^micals fo r 30* 60# 120 and 240 
seconds* Jigain no emergence could be obtained in pupae from the 
6 8 « 
larvae which had been t rea tea with 4«0 percent of hempa f o r 120 
to 240 eeoondd* Bouever^ no sudh inhibi t ion of development could 
be obtained with hemel even a t 4*0 percent* None of the 
chemofiterilant tes ted produced lOO^O percent mortal i ty of the larvae* 
This i s in contrast to the findinge of Hafe^ ^ (1969) who 
observed 100«0 percent mortal i ty when 200mg of apholate, SOOmg of 
fDetepa# lOOmg of hetnpa or SOOmg of tdpa per SOgm of food was 
introduced in the rearing medium of the larvae* I t i s possible 
* 
t ha t ^the larvae may consume more chemical when i t i s given in food 
so that higher percentage of them i s 3cilled« such somatic damage 
caused by chemosterilants has already been eici^ained by Ziachanoe 
e,t si.* (1968) who s t a t e s tha t the la rva l forms contain many 
/ 
dividing c e l l s and hence they are o f ten more sensi t ive to somatic 
damage by the chemosterilants* 
Oviposition was t o t a l l y retarded in f l i e s obtained from 
larvae t reated with spholate^ tepa* metepa and hempa a t higher 
concentrations but no inhibi t ion of oviposition was observed 
in f l i e s obtained from larvae tha t were t rea ted with 4*0 percent 
hemel (Table - 31) • I t i s in te res t ing to note tha t 100*0 percent 
net s t e r i l i t y was not achieved in any t e s t with a l l t ^ f ive 
Chemosterilants* 8S*7# 93*9 and 70m$ percent net s t e r i l i t y was 
obtained when the larvae were dipped fo r 240 seconds in 0*03125 
percent solutions of apholate* tepa and metepa respectively and 
91*S percent net s t e r i l i t y was obtained in t e s t s with 1*0 solut ions 
of hempa. s imilar ly hemel produced 92*1 percent ne t s t e r i l i t y 
when the larvae were dipped in 4*0 percent solution of t h i s 
chemical f o r 240 seconds* Raghuwanshi and h i s associates (1968) 
• 6 9 . 
observed 58*9 percent s t e r i l i t y without any mortal i ty in four 
day old larvae of i|« nebuXo when dipied in 1.0 percent aphoiate 
solution* The present author however* could not observe sny 
emergence of f l i e s as the developtnent was t o t a l l y retarded when 
the larvae were t reated with same concentration of apholate* 
At lower concentrations which were not l e tha l to the 
larvae« very low s t e r i l i t y was observed* f h i s might be due to 
the f a c t tha t such concentrations do not cause su f f i c i en t damage 
in the gonial c e l l s to produce aspermic males as pointed out 
by Lachance^ (1968) with the r e su l t tha t surviving ce l l s continue 
to divide and t o repopulate the germarium region of the t e s t e s 
with a store of re la t ive ly undamaged c e l l s which can then pro-
ceed through meiosis and maturation to y ie ld mature sperms 
without dcaninant l e tha l mutation* 
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MATZ£V6 VIGOUR SBXUMI OOMPBTXTIVE19ESS OF 
NORMM* and sterxlzzed males 
The sucoees o£ isterlle male release technique largely aspendis 
on the eex&Ql aggressiveness and the a b i l i t y o€ chemosterilised 
males to f ind native females* Any deficiency in the mating 
po ten t i a l i ty of s t e r i l e males as compared to the normal ones may 
f o i l the whole attempt* The fac tor has* therefore# been studied 
by a number of vorloars but the r e su l t s obtained are (|tiite e r ra t ic* 
Davis QSk fiSL* (19S9) observed a s ign i f ican t lose in the mating 
vigour of males of .fMiopheleq tmadrimagulatu^ when they were 
exposed to gamma irradiat ion* similar r e su l t s were obtained by 
I^ ame sX. fiJu* (1964) in chemosterilissed males of J>edes aeovpti . 
on the other hand no reduction in sexual competitiveness could 
be found in males of Culcx fat^oane when t reated with apholate 
(Raghuwanshi* 1969)* The i r rad ia ted and chemoateriliaed males 
a. 
of !!• domestic^ were also equally vigorous to the normal ones 
(Schmidt qH jbJ^, 1964)* Labrecque fij^ aJi^ (1962) reported tha t 
male housef l ies sterilissed with 1*0 percent of apholate were 
almost equally or even more aggressive than the normal ones* 
The aame author with h i s associates demonstrated in 1966 tha t 
hempa did not impair with the mating competitiveness of males 
or of the mojttality of the sperm when fed on 1*0 percent of 
t h i s chemical* This was l a t e r confirmed by Ogata and Tan^a 
(1967) who observed tha t hempa t reated males of 4* aCLsyia 
were almost as vigorous as the nomal ones* Males of worbens 
when s t e r i l i z ed with metepa were also as ccmipetitlve as the 
normal ones in mating with the normal females (Hafez gjn 1970}* 
- 7 7 
The above review clear ly inaieatec tha t the e f f e c t of 
Bterilissing agents on the mating vigour of males are some what 
speci f lo and need fu r ther invest igat ion, since no attempt has 
been made to study the e f f e c t s of such chemicals on the mating 
behaviour of gebulo. an attempt has been made to study t h i s 
phenomenon by incorporating the candidate dnemosterilant in the d i e t 
of the adults* 
Freshly emerged f l i e s were sested and those belonging t o 
each mx were reared separately in such a way tha t approximately 
half of each sex were fed on st^gar t rea ted with the desired 
concentration of the dhemosterilant while the other half was 
given untreated sugar* When the f l i e s were f ive day old, crosses 
were made in @ x 8** cages with d i f f e r e n t r a t i o s of sterilissed 
males* normal males and virgin females* Biggs were collected on 
blacic moist cloth and the ra te of hatching was determined* 
Observations were continued fo r ten days* Presuming tha t the 
s t e r i l i a ed males were no l e s s vigorous than nozmal males# the 
expected percent s t e r i l i t y was calculated on the bas i s of the 
proportions of sterilissed and nosmal males and was compared to 
the net s t e r i l i t y observed in tes ts* 
I t seems from tables 32 t o 36 tha t males of H* nebi^lo 
when t r ea t e4 r i t h apholate* tepa« metepa» hempa or hemel do not 
lose any vigour and are as competitive as the nomal ones* in 
other words virgin females mat^d with s t e r i l i z e d males and nocmal 
males with equal pireCerenoe* the males s t e r i l i a e d by apholate* 
tepa» metepa* hempa and hraoeX mated wtlc^ equal i«miber o£ 
• 7 8 • 
virgin £emales along with tlie same nunil»er o£ nomel malea* pro-
duced 49m 4, 54«9# S7*3« 56*4 and S4*2 petcent net e t e r i l i t y aa 
against an expected s t e r i l i t y of 50*0 percent* This ahovre t h a t 
with the exception of apholate actual s t e r i l i t y l eve l s i n the 
eggs obtained from normal females caged with e t e r i l i z e d and 
noCTal males vmre higher i n comparision to expected s t e r i l i t y * 
Similar r e s u l t s were obtained by ltaA>recgue fij^ (1962) who 
found a high degree of s t e r i l i t y in the eggs from a cage con* 
taining normal females^ s t e r i l i z e d males and normal males* t M s 
might be due t o the f a c t t ha t s t e r i l i s e d males were more aggre-
ssive than the nomal ones* In other s e r i e s of tests« when 60 
steril issed and normal males in a r a t i o 1 t 2 were introduced 
in a cage containing 60 v i rg in females* 3l«,8# 35*8, 37*6« 3S*6 
and 35*8 percent net s t e r i l i t y was obtained with apholate* tepa, 
metepa* hempa and hemel respect ively as against 33*3 percent 
expected s t e r i l i t y suggesting thereby t h a t in sp i t e of t h e i r 
double number* the normal males could not equally compete with 
the sterilisged males* I t i s a lso possible tha t the steri l iased 
males mating with nomal females n u l l i f i e d the e f f e c t of normal 
mating* In contras t where the s t e r i l i a e d males were twice in 
nundser than the normal ones* 68*3» 68*9* 70*3« 67*2 and 69*7 
percent net s t e r i l i t y was obtained with apholate* t&p&» metepa* 
hempa and hemel respectively* This i s s l i g h t higher than the 
expected s t e r i l i t y * 
The present f indings a lso suggest t ha t the males of 
£i* l^^abulo steril issed with chemosterilants are no l e s s 
vigorous than t l ^ normal OI»BS* This i s in l i n e with the e a r l i e r 
observations in the case of danaatiicit) and H* 4* xjUslflaL* 
Table 32« S^reent s t e r i l i t y obtained in nozmal femelee 
mated with noxmal 6 apiiolate t reated males** 
•lyfig IfaUnfl. 
Txteated iloinnal Kormal obtained Percent ne t 
Males malts females males per female s t e r i l i t y 
{%> 
15 0 IS 100.0 124.2 100.0 
20 20 40 50.0 iai«9 46.8 
40 20 60 • 66.6 114.9 68.3 
30 IS 30 66.6 122.9 66.4 
40 20 20 66.6 127.1 70.9 
20 40 60 33.3 115.4 31.8 
15 30 30 33.3 106.8 36.3 
I 
20 40 20 33.3 137*5 32.9 
15 15 15 50.0 144.8 49.4 
* Hales i«ere t rsa ted with 0«125 percent apholate. 
8 0 « 
- as* i^rcent s t e r i l i t y obtained in noxmal £effla3^ee 
mated witli noxmel & tepa t rea ted males** 
Treated . normal. £lo£iaaJ. S/^ Eqgu s t a i n e d fercent ne t 
males males females males per female s t e r i l i t y 
IS 0 IS 100.0 138.1 100,0 
20 20 40 SO.O 110.2 50.4 
40 20 60 66.6 108.7 68.9 
30 15 30 66.6 103.8 68.1 
40 20 20 66.6 107.4 71.9 
20 40 60 33.3 lOO.S 35.8 
IS 30 30 33.3 99.3 34.1 
20 40 20 33.3 127.5 37.2 
IS IS 15 SO.O 135.8 54.5 
* Males i«ere t reated with 0.03125 percent of tepa. 
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TiJble * 34* iNaresent; s t e r i l i t y Ql>taiiied: in m m ^ females 
mated with nom&X tt metepa tc<eated males** 
jsm. f^t .jfaUntg, 
Tteated 
males 
iSosmal 
males 
BlowBal 
f ^ a l e s males 
Sggs obtained fe reen t ne t 
per female s t e r i l i t y _ 
IS 0 15 lOO.O i 3 i a 100*0 
20 20 40 50.0 98*6 50.6 
40 20 60 66*6 104*9 70.S 
30 15 30 66*6 u e * 3 64*4 
40 20 20 66*6 135*0 70.0 
20 40 60 33*3 103*6 37*6 
15 30 30 33*3 123*1 29*6 
20 40 20 33*3 137*5 36*4 
15 15 15 50*0 120*e 57*3 
* Males were t reated with 0*125 percent of metepa* 
. 8 2 « 
Ts^le «- 3S* Veroent s t e r i l i t y obtaifted in normal females 
mated with normal & hnmpa txeated males* 
•wm Pi mf^m 
Tceated HocmaX Homal 8/S Sggs obtained l^roent net 
males males females males por female s t e r i l i t y 
m 
IS 0 15 100.0 139.9 100.0 
20 20 40 S0*0 117.02 49.2 
40 20 60 66.6 110.2 67.2 
30 15 30 66.6 118.3 72.9 
40 20 20 66.6 129.2 69.3 
20 40 60 33.3 111*06 36.5 
15 30 30 33.3 100.2 32.3 
20 40 20 33.3 140.2 36.6 
IS IS IS SO.O 111.6 56.4 
• Males were t reated with 1.0 percent hempa. 
T^Xe • 36* I^roent s t e r i l i t y obtained in normaX females 
mated with normal & liemel t i^a ted males*^ 
.tm 9t ^Ul^fa. 
Treated Hcuemal. formal ^ ^ Eggs obtained Psrcent net 
males males females malea per female s t e r i l i t y 
(%) 
IB 0 IS 100#0 12i»6 100.0 
20 20 40 50*0 117,9 S0.2 
40 20 60 66.6 121.S 69.7 
30 IS 30 66.6 137.S 73.8 
40 20 20 66.6 113.4 74.2 
20 40 60 33.3 103.03 3S.8 
IS 30 30 33.3 127.6 30.8 
20 40 20 33.3 . 130.4 29.4 
IS IS 19 90.0 137.06 54,2 
* Hales ware t reated v i t ^ 2.0 percent of hemel. 
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fBBMAMENCy OP STERXLIT* EFFECTS OF GHEMOStERILASTS.. 
lihe eholoe of m ahemoiiterilaiit vould grea t ly aepend on i t s 
lOKT toxic i ty anS tlw pemenei^ce of s t e r i l i t y * Knii^ing (1964, 1962 
^1968) lias sopsateSly streeeefl the neoessity fo r the pennanence of 
s t e r i l i t y in p rac t ica l application of s t e r i l e male release 
t e d h n i ^ but the r e su l t s obtained 1i>y other wor&era ©how tha t t h i s 
e f f e c t i e variable from species to species and the aiemosterilant 
used* Morgan and (1962# 1964) observed a degeneration 
in oocytes in the ovarian chanibers of ehei»osterilis»d housefl ies 
and Weidhas ^ U961} obtained a much higher s t e r i l i t y in 
Aadt^ fi ^.lyypti,. when the females >jere fed on a d i e t t reated with 
alkylat ing compounds* Bame and Ford (1964) conducted eKperinients 
to detemine the pemanency of s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s produced by 
apholate and tepa in j^dea aaqviati and reported t h a t males t reated 
with apholate recovered a f t e r four ser ies of mating but those 
t rea ted with tepa retained a high degcee of s t e r i l i t y during 
successive matings* 
Kilgore and Fainter (1962) reported t h a t recovery o£ 
f e r t i l i t y occured when the fties were fed on a d i e t containing 
5 • f luorouraci l f o r 36 to 48 hours a f t e r emergence* similar 
r e su l t s were obtained by Sacca ali (1964) with tepa in the case of 
H* ^omestic^i, Painter and Kilgore (1964) tes ted f i f t e e n compounds 
against H* domeHtic^ and found tha t only apholate and thiotepa 
induced permanent s t e r i l i t y and none of the eggs deposited were 
viable* Lachance e t al* (1969) reported tha t the mininnim dose 
of apholate* tepa* metepa and hempa which produced dcxninant l e t ha l 
. 8 5 « 
mutation in the sperms also caused 100.0 percent mortal i ty of the 
gonial ce l l s and no sign o£ any spennatogenetlc a c t i v i t y could he 
observed in t e s t s even a£ter fourteen days* Riemann and Thorsin 
(1970) observed dcnninant mutation in over 90 percent of tiie mature 
/ 
sperms subjected to 3000 - 2500 radiat ion dose* I t seems tha t the 
production of specms could have been inhibi ted through the destruo* 
t ion of primazy spermatogonia* 
fhe lE^ve findings prompted the author to f ind out the 
e f f e c t s of apholate* tepa« metepa, hempa and hemel on the nature 
of s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s in males and females of |i« "ebulo and to 
f ind Out i f such e f f e c t s vrere permanent* 
On emergence the males were fed on sugar t rea ted with 
0*0625* 0*0312S« 0*0625* 1*0 or 2*0 percent of apholate* tepa» 
metepa« hempa or hemel fo r four days* While the females were 
given untreated sugar fo r the ssone period* On f i f t h day the 
t reated males were allowed to mate with an e t ^a l nuuid e^r of virgin 
urv 
females of the same age in a cage 8 x decons t ruc ted of wire frame 
and covered over by mosquito netting* After 48 hours* when the 
males were supposed to have mated a t l e a s t once, they were t rans-
ferred to another cage containing the same number of vi rgin un-
treated females of the same age fo r a second time* Zn t h i s way 
each male was given an opportunity to mate with four females a t 
in te rva ls of 48 hours in such a way tha t the age of tlie females 
remained the same as tha t of the males* Similar t e s t s were made 
using untreated males and females* Random samples of 100 eggs 
were collected for f i f t e e n days and placed on black moist d o t h 
• 8 6 . 
to defeejcmine the rate of hatching* 
I t 10 clear tram tables 37 - 41 tha t s t e r i l i t y inauoed by 
the males i?eroains more or l e s s constant and no s ign i f i can t loss 
i s obtairHsd during successive matings* Kiet s t e r i l i t y of 96*2 
percent was obtaix^d frcan apholate t reated males in the i r f i r s t 
mating with normal females as against 97*6 percent net s t e r i l i t y 
observed in the fourth mating. This i s in contrast to the find* 
ings of Sacca ej^ sL* (1964) who reported tha t the flies steriliased 
by tepa may recover f e r t i l i t y a f t e r fourteen days of the treatments 
but support Lachance (1969) who reported tha t males t reated 
with tepa showed no recovery of specmatogenic' act ivi ty* Similarly 
the males t real^d with metepa were able to produce equal or even 
s l i gh t ly higher degree of s t e r i l i t y in the i r four th mating; 97*4 
as against 96*4 observed in the f i r s t mating* Hempa and bemel were 
a lso more or l e s s equally potent in inducing pennanent s t e r i l i t y 
in males during successive matings (Tables 40 •» 41}* 
The peonanent s t e r i l i t y caused by these compounds in males 
may be the r e su l t of t o t a l destruction of spermatogonia* Xt has 
already been reported by X«achance joi., (1969) t ha t as i r id ine 
conpounds and non allcylating agents liifie hempa induce s t e r i l i t y 
in males of j^^'^omestica by k i l l i ng a l l the gonial c e l l s and 
leaving no sign of spermatogenic ac t iv i ty in tes^s even a f t e r 
fourteen days of treatments* 
The permanency of such e f f e c t s was also studied by placing 
females tha t had e a r l i e r been t reated with a desired concentration 
- 8 7 -
of a cheinosterilant in a email cage 3 x In eisse and allowing 
thetn to mate with normal males of the age* In t h i s way 
single pair matings were established* Fi£teen pa i r s o£ each 
type were studied fo r fecundity and f e r t i l i t y * 1%ie nisnber of 
eggs in each batch was counted and the percent hatching of eggs 
in each of tlie four batches l a id by a female was determined* 
The r e su l t s ( T ^ l e s 42 • 46) show tha t s t e r i l i t y induced 
in females i s some what e r r a t i c and does not show any spec i f i c 
pattern* However# no recovery of f e r t i l i t y could be observed when 
oviposition was t o t a l l y retarded* The females l o s t t he i r s t e r i l i t y 
in successive egg laying® depending upon the concentration tested* 
At higher concentrations s t e r i l i t y was iM>re or l e s s permanent wlKtn 
t rea ted with apholate* tepa« laetepa and hempa but females t rea ted 
with hemel l o s t t h e i r s t e r i l i t y in successive egg layings even a t 
a concentration of 3*0 percent*. 
The loss of s t e r i l i t y appears to be some what proportional 
to the i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y in the females* Xn other words the higher 
the i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y* the l e s se r i s the loss* 0*0625 percent 
apholate 
caused an i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y of 76*3 percent in the females* 
This was reduced to 69*5 percent a f t e r the th i rd batch of eggs* 
At 0*0156 percent concentration of apholate the loss was much 
higher and the i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y decreased to S2*7 to 24*6 a f t e r 
the th i rd batch of >2 was laid* Similarly the females t rea ted 
with metepa, hempa and hemel l o s t t he i r s t e r i l i t y a f t e r each 
egg laying and recovered e a r l i e r than the females t rea ted with 
apholate* In contrast to this* tepa induced most consistent s t e r i l i t y 
BB m 
i n females and no mtxi>very was observed a t any o£ the concentrations 
tested* The ( ^ v e observations are par t ia l l i r i*^  agreeioent with 
the f indings o£ l<aibrecqiie wbo. found tha t aphoxide (tepa)« 
a. 
aphomide and apholate induced i r revers ib le s t e r i l i t y in M* "domeatiea 
when fed on t reated sugar fo r f ive days* 
Zt seems tha t the females s t e r i l i z ed with apholate* tepa* 
metepa« hempa and hemel deposit nmre non viable eggs in the begin-, 
ning* IMs may be due to the f a c t tha t the amount of tbe cheRK>8* 
t e r i l a n t picked up by the females may have greater e f f e c t on the 
ova maturing f i r s t * 
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DBVELOFMEirr OF EESZSTANCE HO APHOXillTE, TBWA, MBTEPA, aSHPA AHD liElfEIi 
The advent of dhJ.orlDeted li^rocacbon insect ic ides 2.e<S the 
s e i ea t i a t s to believe tha t man bad a f t e r a i l euGoeeaed in Me f igh t 
against noxicrus ineeet peats* the Jo r^ was however* short l ived 
as the inesots took vLp the ehaXlenge and developed protective 
inecshanism vlmmhy they could escape the toxic e f f e c t s of not only 
these chemicals hut also develop tolerance againat organophosphorous 
and even the recently developed carbamate insecticides* m d i t 
seems tha t ch^mosterilants may also have the satr^ fate* l ^ u g h 
d i f f e r en t tram insect icides in t h e i r »K>de of action they are also 
prone to t h i s danger and thei?e i s always the poss ib i l i ty of the i r 
becoming inefiSeetive against insect pests , in f a c t Hazard ^ 
(1.964) have already found evidence tha t the yellow fever mosquito, 
l^dQf^ ffieavpti can develop s igni f icant resistance to apholate. 
Resistance to laetepa has also been reported in t h i s species by 
Klassen and Matstmmra Cl966)« 
t ha t the housefly I^ QlASft A* doiaeBtica cm becotoe r e s i s t ^ t t o 
metepa has been reported by Sacca ^ C1966}* i^sa and Hansens 
(1969) succeeded in producing resistance to ajpiholate in a s t r a in 
of Up a* i n i t i a l l y r e s i s t an t to lindane* diazinon* 
diemethoate* dic^netilan and some other insecticides* Itorgan h is 
associates (1967)* however, f a i l ed to f ind any tolerance t o apholate 
in a laboratory colony of £|« d* domeHtigm subjected to continuous 
selection with th i s chemical* And the same resu l t s were obtained 
by Meifert ^ bX^^ (1967) when aemiweeiay b a i t s of metepa were given 
to adult f l i e s fo r two years under f i e l d
- 1 0 0 -
Since the tolerance o€ tlte Indian fome of housofl ies 
to these chemicald has not f e t been investigated, i t was considexed 
desirable to f ind out i f Muaiea ^tMaestlca nQbalo can develop 
tolerancie to the c<»nmonly used chemosterilants, apholate, tepa« 
metepa^ hempa and hetnel* 
l!he f l i e s used during the present studies were draitm 
from the normal l ^ r a t o r y colony tha t i s being maintained i n 
the laborator:^ since 1961 and has shown wide frequencies of 
r e s i s t an t genes by developing resis tance to dieldrin# WfS and 
BHC (Rahman, 1963, Khan and me&tl , 1964, Khan and Dildar, 196S). 
A large ntariber of f resh ly emex^ed adults were Icept in cages, 
8 K ©•^constructed of wl.re frames and covered over by a^aquito 
ne t t ing and meshed cloth, h p e t r i dish containing t rea ted sugar 
was placRd in each cage* mother pe t r i . dish containing water 
soaked cotton was also added in e&ch cage in order to provide 
s u f f i c i e n t moisture* On the f i f t h day of emergence dishes were 
renK>ved and regular f l y food was provided* On each day following 
oviposit ion a random sample of 100 eggs was collected from each 
dish* l!he eggs were placed on a piece of imiist black cloth and 
t h e i r ra te of hatching was determined* 
The percentage s t e r i l i t y obtained in the t e s t s was converted 
in to probi t and plot ted against log » concentrations on a graph 
paper* Regression l ines were drawn by calculating thm maximum 
and minimum values of probi t as described by Finney (19S2)* 
select ion with apholatet The adults were selected with 
sugar b a i t containing 0*03125 percent apl«>late* This produced 
- 1 0 1 -
a s t e r i l i t j r q£ 90*4 jpercetit* The mtmXning 9*6 jpercent larvae 
w r e reared to produce t !^ next generation wMeli was agaiti 
eabjeetefi to selection pressure* In t h i s way select ion was 
eofitiaised upto generation Mben the £»siected stoc^ wae 
c(»nparea with the noinatal Xs^rator j r nt^Bin* 
the restalts ohtaiimS (TiAile Fig* S) c lear ly show tha t 
_ the 8pedl.es ifi capal>ie of dei^ioping tctlesmm to a ^ o l a t a .when 
e j e c t e d i n tl® ial>oratory« fhe ra te a t which the s t r a in a<!i|uiKed 
reeistanoe was quite low* M. ScSO aiid 3e90 levela CTabie Si) 
s t r a in a f t e r being selected f o r generations asveloped 
6*3 ana 13*2. tiiaae tolerance rospectiveiy* 'Sh±& i e e ign i f ican t ly 
low ae compas^d to the fo ld resiistanoa o%>tained iyt>sa and 
d.. 
Hansens (1969) in the cas© of M^ dotsefltica selected with apl«»late 
f o r 3S ^nera t ions* 
gelection with teisa i The adul ts were exposed t o 0*0156 percent 
tepa and the larvae obtained were hred to produce t )^ next 
generation* in t h i s way the f l i e s were e l e c t e d upto 10th 
generation when t h i s concentration Ibeeame ineffect ive* fitenpa 
they were selected with b a i t s containing 0*0312S psrcent tepa 
t i l l the 33rd generation* sc^O and sc90 values w r e calculated 
and ccHi^ pared with the corresponding values fo r the nojcmai s t ra in* 
I t i s d e a r frora tab les 47 & 51 and f igure 6 t ha t H* 4* 
»lfbulo i s l i ab le to develop a s ign i f i can t tegree of tolerance 
to tepa when exposed to thi@ chemical in euccaseive generations 
of laboratory selection* when corapawd to the base l ine values 
- i 0 2 -
o£ tepa f o r the normaX etrain* the selected population exhibited 
I 
8*3 wid 10«8 tljoee toleraciGe in 33 generations a t scSO and sc90 
levels respect ively. Though no s ign i f ican t d i f ferences in 
s t e r i l i t y leve ls was observed during e a r l i e r generations the 
percent net s t e r i l i t y deeineaeed gradually a f t e r the tenth 
generation* 
select ion with metepat Selection %d.th metepa was made a t an 
sc level of approximately 86*3 percent fo r 31 generations* The 
i n i t i a l ScSO and se90 values of 0*017 and 0*04 obtained fo r the 
normal s t r a in when compared with the corresponding Values f o r 
the selected stock suggest tha t the species has acquired 10*2 
and 13*0 tisnes tolerance to metepa* This substantiate the e a r l i e r 
work of Sacca aL* (1966) i«Aio detected metepa resistanoa in a 
J, 
colony of >f«^doinefitiqfi when i^lected for 22 generations* 
select ion with hempa^ Zn t e s t s with hempa the f l i e s were selected 
a t 96*4 percent net s t e r i l i t y leve ls and ti® larvae were reared 
to produce the F^ generation* Af ter twenty two generations they 
were selected with 1.0 percent hempa upto 32 generations when the 
selected stock was oxnpared to the normal susceptible one* Xt 
was found tha t the species i s l i k e l y t o develop resistance to 
hempa under laboratory select ion pressure* The selected s t r a in 
when compared with the normal s t r a in showed 10*0 and 10*6 times 
tolerance a t ScSO and Sc90 l eve l s respectively (Tables 48 (k SI* 
Fig* 8} t an observation contradictory to tha t of Sacca fsX, 
dL-
(1966) who could not f ind any tolerance to hempa in M^-domawtica 
in 20 generations of laboratory selection* 
• 103 • 
^lect ica^ v l t h liemej.i select ion with iKemel was ma^ a t e t e r i l l t y 
level Of 9U4 percent* The ]:«maining 8»6 percent larvae were 
reared to proauoe the next generation* the process of se lec t ion 
was continued upto 33rd generation when the species was £ound to 
have developed a tolerance o£ 20*0 and 24*1 tiroes to the nocmal 
a t ScSO and ae90 leve l s respectively ( t ^ l e s 48 & 51* Fig* 9}* 
alcove stmdiea c lear ly demonstrate t ha t g* m^ ^i^^siil^ 
i s capable o£ developing resietanoe to both the alkylet ing and 
the non alleviating compounds* xn ea r ly stages of select ion no 
s ign i f ican t tolerance i s developed hut as soon as select ion i s 
made f o r 15 generations* ntarloed diffej^enoes in the tolerance 
o£ the selected and normal s t r a in are noticeable* However# the 
ra te of develojpetent of resis tance t o non alkylat ing agents i s 
mxdh f a s t e r than tha t f o r the allcylating agents* a 10*0 and 
20*0 times tolerance was achievied with heropa and hemel respect ively 
as against 8*3 and 10*2 tiines toleranos developed with 
o^o la te* tepa and metepa respectively* 
tm attempt was a lso made t o determine the ra te of res is tance 
when the f l i e s were s e l e c ^ d with two chemosterilants a l te rna t ing 
in successive generations of rearing* 
Djhen selected with hempa and hemel f o r 34 generations 
the s t r a in acguired tolerance to both the chemicals and such 
tolerance was higher than the one aojuired when the s t r a in was 
selected with a single chemical* At an scSO leimls the s t r a i n 
developed 13*3# and 25*5 times tolerance to hempa and hemel 
respectively as against 10*0 and 20*0 times when select ion was 
104 « 
maae with e i t h e r of these ehemic^e (Te3bXe& 49 & S2# Fig* 10)* 
^ > ft. ^ 
I t seeme t h a t similar structi^re ana mode o£ action o£ the two 
cCHnpounds selected resif i tant individuals £or each other with the 
r e s u l t tha t increased tolerance was acqoimd to both the 
chemos t e r i l ants « 
Yet another s t r a in was selected with tepa and metepa £or 
34 generations and the ScSO and sc90 valiies derived from regression 
l i ne s were compared with the corresponding valnes of the normal 
laboratory s t r a i n , ifere also the f l i e s developed resistance t o 
both the compounds (Tables SO & S2« Fig. 11)« tt i s in t e res t ing 
tha t the r a t i o of resistano^ t o tepa increased frc«n 10«e to 
i5«5 while t l ^ resistance r a t i o f o r inetepa decreased from i3«d 
/ 
to 10«0 a t ScdO levels* Though no d e f i n i t e explanation can be 
offered i t i s possible tha t tepa does not se lec t the metepa 
r e s i s t an t individuals in contrast to metepa which masT se lec t 
individuals to le ran t to tepa* 
considering a l l the r e su l t s obtained with a i ^ l a t e . tepa* 
metepa« hempa and heme! i t i s safe to conclude tha t the Indian 
housefljr, li* qebu3^9 can develop resis tance to chemosterilants 
under laboratory conditions* The degree of resistanoe accpiired 
by t h i s species i s not very high* Ghemosterilants may* therefore« 
be safely employed for the control of t h i s form of housefly in 
India* Moreover such a resistance lAienonienon wi l l not Jeoj^^dise 
the idea of releasing s t e r i l e males in the f i e l d fo r seducing 
population of f l i e s as there would be no chance of selection* 
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TeblG - 51* SeSO and values o£ nomsaJ. md ees i s tan t s trainer 
diemosteriiant Strain ScSO Hasietcuioe 
r a t i o 
Kaaifitance 
r a t i o 
AptioXate 
^JHS 
Metepa 
Bempa 
Hemel 
ll0rmai 0*03.148 
Iteeistamt 0.Q7079S 
ISormal 0*0036308 
rneUtmt 0*02S704 
llormal 0*0173?C 
iteeaetaat 0* 17783 
Normal 0#09i201 
Becietaat 0*9332$ 
flormal 0*23342 
BeetlBtrnt 4*6774 
6*3 
8*3 
10*2 
10*0 
20*0 
0*02884 
0*37154 
0*0087096 
0*087096 
0*0426SB 
0«S2481 
0*30903 
3*2359 
0*7224 
16*982 
13*2 
10*8 
13*0 
10*6 
24*1 
• 110 • 
• S2* seso end se90 vIbxibg o£ nocnta}. and i:«eista]it s t rains* 
Chemosteirtlant stsfain SoSO Beeietanc^ se90 Baelstanoe 
r a t i o 
aepoel 
aampa 
Bsine2. 
liepa 
tietepa 
normal O^mtZQ'l 
Ktomal 0*23443 
fiesistant 1,3023 13#3 
Reeistatit S»128$ 2 S 3 
HorRial 9«0036$08 . . 
STozmal 09 017373 
Resistant 0*02884 9*3 
0*30903 
0*7224 
S*0119 16*6 
0*0007096 
0*042658 
0*13490 1S»S 
Mate pa Hesistant 0*09S499 9*0 0*47863 10*0 
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ZX>0ag« s t e r i l i t y re la t ionehip of apholate to aocmal 
and re s i s t an t s t r a ins of A, niBb\ilo> 
Fig* «« Dosage s t e r i l i t y rolationsli ip of tepa to normal and 
r e s i s t an t s t r a ins of nebtilo. 
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Fig« 7* Sosage e t e r l l i t y re la t ionship of metepa to nocmal. and 
r e s i s t an t s t r a ins o£ H* aatOila* 
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Fig* 8* Dosage s t e r i l i t y re la t ionship of h0m|>a to normal and 
ces i s tan t s t r a ins o£ ^^ nglmlffi, 
rigm Dosage s t e r i l i t y re la t ionship o£ hemel to nonnal and 
ses i s t an t s t ra ins o£ P^i^o^ 
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Fig. 10» Dosage ateiel l l ty ra la t ionshlp of hempa and hemsX to 
normal wid ceaiatant s t r a in s of jj, neba^ l^ !^!^  
11* Dosage s t e r i l i t y iPelationahip of tepa and metepa to 
normal and r e s i s t an t s t r a in s of aittyla# 
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RESISTANCE S P E C T B I I H OF A U O O I A T Z N G J^D mn MMYLhTim 
aoMWvms 
l ^ sa aM Hiinpsns reported i n 1969 tha t lioueeflles r e s i e t an t 
to apholate yexe not only to le ran t to th i s chemical ba t also filiowed 
reeiatanoe to metepa* similar eesult^s were reported by Pattereon 
and Me aaeoeiatee (1967) in the yeXlow fever mosquito^ ^ d e e aeovpti 
t ha t had hmn selected with apliolate fo r 30 generatioas and 
developed cross resistance to tepa and 3 t o 4 fold increase in 
resiatanoe t o metmpa* 
Daring the px^eent etudiee f ive a t r ^ n a of i^bulo. 
nainely ^ AR s t r a in res ia tan t to aphoXate* the TR strain* 
r e s i s t an t to tepa> the HR a t ra in , r e s i s t an t to metep8# the HR 
s t ra in , r e s i s t an t to h e o ^ or the PR strain« r e s i s t an t to hemei 
vece tes ted f o r t h e i r susoept ib i l i ty to other compounds by 
incorporating the candidate chemosterilant in the food of the 
adults fo r four days and detecmining the hatch ra te of the eggs 
in random samples of 100 eggs each« 
The scSO values (Tables S3 to S8 and Figures 12 to 16} 
c lear ly Indicate tha t the aR s t r a in was as sasoeptible to tepa# 
metepa* heoapa as the normal laboratory s t r a in but developed 
2*6 times tolerance to hemel» The tepa r e s i s t a n t strain^ however# 
showed considerable tolerance to nietepa# hempa and hemel* Siimilarly 
the MR s t r a in showed 3*6« 3«4 and 6aS times tolerance to tep«# 
hempa and hemel respectively but was more or l e s s as susceptible 
to apholate as the normal laboratory strain* The HR s t r a in did 
- m • 
not B^bam m y s igni f icant toierancse to but i t iirae 3«3* 
2«S and 9m I times ras ia tan t t o tepa# metepa and lieioeX and the 
PK strain, mg i s t s r ea 2.4 anS @«7 foM increaee in s e e i s t a n ^ 
to matcpa and hei^a* 
Since notMng i s lenovm about the ineaiani^ o£ reeistance 
t o eliemosterilante i t i s very d i f f i c u l t to es^ia in such r e s u l t s 
and c ^ c«>nclude by saying tha t i t may possible tha t a selected 
• t r a i n se lec t s individuals f o r other s t e r i l a n t s also^ 
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Wg. 12. Dosage s t e r i l i t y l i ne s fo r ai^olate* tepa, metepa, toempa 
and hsroel shown by ai^olate r s s i s t a n t s t ra in of A* nabiilo. 
Dosage s t e r i l i t y l i n e s fo r axdiolate, tepa, metopa hempa 
and hemsl shown by tepa r e s i s t an t s t r a in of atiiilft* 
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Fig* ai4» Dosage stdriXity l inee for ajphoXate, tepa# inetepe« 
liempa vad beioel shovn by sesls tent . e t re ln 
of nebulpa 
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BX0I70MZCS OF mmm* m o RESXSTAHT, STRMRS 
The bionomics of tiomal and insecUciae t ee i s t an t e t r a in s 
o£ hottee^lies has been s t u p e d by a nuoiber o€ %for1cere» Sarber 
(1948) reported tba t f l i e s Kssletant to tXfft, ehOMed a 
Mglier papal and lower percentage einergenoe as compared 
t o tbe nocmal f l i e s wMle Bmoe (1^49) and Piniental al,* 
(i9Sl) observed a longer larval period in a r e s i s t an t s t r a in 
of wAoiQestioa. In contrast* a t>iys r e s i s t an t s t ra in frcmi miw 
Haropshire showed a shorter la rva l duration end the Orlando * 
Bel t sv i l le and Sdgeiifood DD7 r e s i s t a n t s t r a ins did not show any 
s ign i f i can t difference When cc»npared with a susceptible s t r a i n 
(Babers ^ i9S3)* Other biological charac te r i s t ics stich 
as egg production, hatc^e^ili ty* la rva l duration and adult 
weight have also been shown to d i f f e r in nomal and resisti tf i t 
f l i e s (8rown« 1958)* Grats (1966) who observed an incireased 
b i o t i c potent ia l in d ie ldr in selected f l i e s reported tha t 
removal of d ie ldr in selection pressure brought down the nuntber 
of the eggs l a id by the females to the level of the normal f l i e s 
within one or two generations and tha t the character was not 
under genetic control* Rahman (196S) also observed 54*1 percent 
decrease in the oviposition of a d ie ldr in r e s i s t an t s t ra in of 
U* A* nebulp* The oviposition period and adult longevity was 
also found to have been adversely affected* 
1!he bionconics of normal and cheiaosterilant r e s i s t an t 
s t r a in s of housef l ies has not been s t u ^ d so f a r and hence the 
present work was undertaken to f ind out i f pressurlsat ion with 
hemel could e f f e c t the bionomics of H* iiftbule. 
• 1 2 7 
f i i e a v&m sexed In ttie papal stage and single p a i r 
niatings were es t i^ l ie l i f f l by placing a male a female in a 
small ifira 3 X 3" in siaaa and eoveeed over with eaoequito 
netting* In t h i s way f i f t e e n pa i r s of each of the normal and 
ses i s tan t s t r a in s were fonried* observations were taken round 
the elodic to note the exaet time of egg laying* The nuniber of 
eggs la id by each f e i ^ e were counted a t twenty four hour i n t e rva l s 
on moist black c lo th , the incubation period was secorded a f t e r 
half an hour to f ind out the exact time of the hatching of eggs* 
Counted numibers of the newly hatched lartrae of the two 
s t r a ins imre Icept in separate j a r s provided with cotton wool 
soaKed in di luted milk* Observations on the Ume of pupation wara 
taken a f t e r every twenty four hours and the pupae thus obtained 
were observed fo r finding out the percentage emsrgenm of the 
adul ts and the duration of the pupal period* 
I t eeems tha t peessuriasation with hemal has a s ign i f i can t 
e f f e c t on the bionomics of H* 4* ^(^bu^o (Table 57}* The nvoniber 
of eggs oviposited was severely reduced in the case of hemel 
•elected females* the. females belonging to the noraal s t r a in 
/fCL 
deposited 432*6 eggs as compared to 197*2 eggs l a i d by r e s i s t a n t 
ones* This show a decrease of 54*$ percent in the oviposit ion 
of r e s i s t an t s train* The nuniber of eggs l a id per batch was a lso 
diffei^ in the two strain^* I t was 79«7 eggs per batch in normal 
females as against 67*3 of the r e s i s t an t females* 
Preoviposition* oviposition and post oviposit ion periods 
• 132 • 
iwere also affected* Tha preovl posit ion period wae 4.3 days in 
tlia noxmal s t r a in as against 5.2 days in hemsl selected s t r a in 
while the oviposition and postovipoeition periods f e l l from 
18*2 and S»7 days to S«8 and 2*8 days respectively in the normal 
and r e s i s t an t f l i e s* 
The hatching of the eggs was s ign i f i can t ly d i f f e r e n t in 
two strains* Ttss percentage hatch in aoimal s t r a in was 77*4 as 
/fa. 
against 87*7 percent in case oM^  r e s i s t an t s train* The inci^bation 
period^ larv«uL* pupal and the t o t a l duration of l i f e cycle was 
al£» prolonged in the heinal selected strain* However« the 
percentage eiasrgenoe in r e s i s t an t f l i e s was considerably 
low as c^pared to the normal oned> A marlced difference in the 
l i f e span of both seaoes was observed when the f l i e s were selected 
with hemel* The longevity of no^nnal males and females was reduesed 
from 27*^ to 14*1 and 13*4 days respectively in a s t r a in r e s i s t an t 
t o hemel* 
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ThB chemoflterliants* ap1iol,ate« tepa, niet;epa# hempa end tieioel. 
ace ntost ef f e c t l w a^ain&t the iKjusfsCI^, S.* urban 
incorporated in the d ie t o€ the Adults. 
2m s t e r i l i t y coul<3 also be in^uoed vhtsn mc&tiom soXutionc q£ 
compounds vO€«e applied topica l ly on tlie dori^ um ©f 
individual f l i ee* 
3« Both the alleviating end non alkylat ing compounds are capable 
of producing s t e r i l i t y when the adults are exposed to residual 
^films of these chemicals. 
4« Of the two sexesf males are more susoeptible t o the s t e r i l i t y 
e f f e c t s of chemosterilante than the females* However* l^gher 
concentrations of d«emosterilants t o t a l l y re tard oviposition 
in d* 
5* 'Bspa# apholate and hempa induce i r revers ib le s t e r i l i t y in 
females a t higher concentrations* 
6* Of th3 f ive ctmpounds tested# tepa was the n^st promising and 
hemel the l e a s t as a cdiemosterilant fo r t h i s species* 
7 . Chemosterilants not only produce s t e r i l i t y but also have some 
deleterious e f f e c t s on the bionoanics of the f ly* 
8* Praoviposition, oviposition and post^oviposition periods are 
considerably af fec ted when apholate # tepe# metepa* h e n ^ or 
hemel i s administered i n the food of adults* 
Though tlie longevity of both sexee i s subs tant ia l ly reduced 
when the adul ts are t rea ted with apholato« tepa* me tepa* hempa 
or hemelf the e f f e c t s of as i r id ine compounds are more severe 
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than those o€ the non alkylating agents* 
10. Mating with a cheinosterilissed partner* reduces, the longevity 
o£ the untreated one, 
11* M u l t s which etnerge from pupae that haire been e a r l i e r dipped 
in ethanol solutions o£ apholate# tepa# metepa* heropa or hemel# 
deposit eggs which are mostly non viable« 
12* Treatnaent o£ larvae r e s u l t s i n p a r t i a l s t e r i l i t y o£ the adults* 
_ ^ J 
Larval develofment i s grea t ly retarded when higher concentrations 
o£ these chemosterilants are used* 
13* Hales s t e r i l i z ed by apholate* tepa* metepa* hempa and hemel 
are eg^al to the normal ones in the i r mating po ten t i a l i t i e s* 
14* The s t e r i l i t y produced i n t l ^ males i s pexmanent and no 
recovery of f e r t i l i t y could be observed during successive 
matings* Vhs females* however* l o s t t h e i r s t e r i l i t y in 
successive egg layings* Such a loss was found t^ be inversely 
proportional to the concentration tested* 
iS* H* A* nebulo i s l i ab l e t o ^ v e l o p resis tance to apholate* tepa* 
metepa* hempa and hemal when subjected to select ion pressure 
in the laboratory* 
16* Resistance to chemosterilants other than the one t o which a 
s t r a in i s exposed could be detected* 
17* Hemel r e s i s t an t females deposited a much l e s s nusnber of eggs 
than the normal females but the percentage hatching of eggs 
was higher in the case of the r e s i s t an t s train* 
18* The normal f l i e s l ived longer than those r e s i s t an t to hemel* 
s u m m a r y 
nie eliiRiaatlon of insec t populatione through the use of 
ehemosteriXants haa heea a subject Of intensive cosearch during 
the past decadia* A nundber of ohemioals have been evaluated which 
couid induce sexual s t e r i l i t y in the hou^fly# (^snieBtiei^ 
and viiOi^^ tmt p rac t i ca l ly nothing has been accomplished 
with respect to jl* ne^i^^ which i s one of the most important 
i n sec t affecti i ig Hbm hanilth and w^ll being of people im India* 
I t was* therefoce« considered desirable to evaluate the potentil&litiee 
of a^holate* tepa* metepa* h e n ^ and heoiel as a chemosterilant 
fo r t h i s form of housefly* the permanency of s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s 
and mating vigour of steriliaBed males was also investigaiasd and 
an attempt was made to f ind out i f the species conild develop any 
tolerance to these clwmicals when subjected t c select ion pressure 
in the laboratory* 
The f l i e s used during the present s tudies were obtained 
from a laboratory stoc^ th^t i s being maintained in our l i ^ r a t o r y 
since 1961 a t a temperature of 26 jt ^ ^ percent 
r e l a t ive humidity* the adul ts were kept in<cages# 8 x 8* in s ize 
and constructed of wire frame covered o w r by menli^d cloth and 
mosqpiito net t ing , liarvae were reared on cotton pads soalced in 
d i lu ted milk* 
on emergence the f l i e s were fed on sugar t rea ted with desired 
concentrations of che]XK>st9rilant8 fo r four days* Regular f l y food 
w«8 then given to them* a random sam|de of iOO eggs was collected 
and placed on black moist cloth and the ra te of hatching was 
determined a f t e r twenty four hours* Percent net s t e r i l i t y was 
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calcmXated a f t e r tike manner deeeribed hy Hair and iidkins (1964) • 
Of the f ive chemicals tested* tepa was i^ ound to be the most 
promising and caused complete s t e r i l i t y a t a concentration ae loir 
as 0*0$12S percent* Hatnel was the l e a s t e f f ec t ive in producing 
s t e r i l i t y * In other se r ies of e i^ r i inen t s the f l i e s \tem t es ted 
topical ly by applying measured drops of the desired acetone solution 
of a cheinosterilant on the dorsum of each fly* I t was found tha t 
aphoiate# tepa« metepa* hempa and hetael are l i a b l e t o produce 
s t e r i l i t y in adults* BQi«9ver# the degree o£ 6teri3.ity depends 
upon the concentration tas ted and the c^mos te r i l an t used* By 
comparing the ScSO values^ tepa was found to b© 4*1 times as e f f ec t ive 
as apholate« 14*3 tirnes as metepa# 73*3 tinses as hempa and 133*3 
times as e f f ec t ive as hemel in s t e r i l i s i n g the h o u ^ f l i e s * The 
ra te of potency widened vfb&n c<Miipared a t higliusr e f f ec t i ve dos^ 
l eve l , Tiepa was found to be 5*3 tiroes as e f f ec t ive as apholate 
a t sc90 levels and was 14*6* 100*0 and 168*2 times as e f f ec t ive as 
metepa* hempa and hemel respectively* 
S t e r i l i t y could also be induced when the adults were exposed 
to residual f i lms of apholate« tepa* mmpB. and hemel a t 
various concentretione and periods of time. The degree of s t e r i l i t y 
was d i rec t ly proportional to the concentration tes ted and the 
exposure period* Tepa again showed the greates t promise and hemel 
was the l e a s t e f f ec t ive in producing s t e r i l i t y* 
Biological e f f e c t s of chsmosterilants were studied by malcing 
reciprocal crosses between t rea ted and normal males and females 
and also between t reated males and females in email cloth cages* 
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3 X 3* in sisae and covered over by mosquito ne t t ing . Fif teen 
p a i r s o£ each type studied and observations were continued 
u n t i l the adults died* I t was found tha t the s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s 
on both sexes were variable with each c^inoster i lant* However* 
a <xsapueiB$on of the minimum e f f ec t ive concentration on each sex 
showed that males were more susceptible than the females* I t was 
in teres t ing to note tha t in a l l cases where only females were 
t rea ted the hatch ra te was su f f i c i en t l y higher but the average 
nuiriber of eggs l a id by females was severely reduced* On the 
other hand oviposition was t o t a l l y retarded when the females 
wese ti?eated with higher concentrations of any of the above 
chemosterilant* iRie degree of s t e r i l i t y enhanced when both 
sexes were treated* 
Besi^tes the i r s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s , chemoisterHants also 
had deleter ious e f f e c t s on tlie longevity of f l i ee* The longevity 
of both sexes was substant ia l ly shortened and found to be inversely 
proportional t o the concentration tested* There was also a marlced 
reduction in the l i f e span of both sexes when reciprocal crosses 
were established* However, t h i s e f f e c t was more pronounced with 
aa i r id ine compounds* S c a l e s which oviposited l ived longer thnn 
those which did not lay any eggs* 
The p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of alkylating «nd non alkylating 
compounds were also determined against the developmental stages 
of liousefly by dipping the larvae and pupae of various ages in 
ethanol solutions of chenmsterilants fo r d i f f e r e n t periods of time,* 
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I t was found ttiat they were capable o£ proauclog s t e r i l i t y i n 
f l i e s tliat emerged CircM tlie pupae tha t had been dipped in et^mnol 
solution of ehemoeterilonte* iioi«ever# the degree oi s t e r i l i t y 
was variable w i ^ each chemoeterilant and tlie concentration 
tested* Oipiposition was t o t a l l y inhibi ted i n f l i e s emerged from 
pupae q€ various ages dipped in 4«0 percent solution of tepa* 
csomplete s t e i ' i l i t y was also observed with epholate end aietepa 
a t concentration of percent of the chemicals while heiapa 
and herael could not produce high degree o£ s t e r i l i t y a t any 
concentration and period suggesting es i r id lne cstxsipounds 
hold superiori ty over non al1ey3.ating a ^ n t s in impal treatments. 
In other experiments* four day old larvae were dipped 
i n el^anol solutions of chemosterilants and i t was found tha t 
higher concentrations of apholate« tepa« mel^pa* hemps and h e ^ l 
t o t a l l y retarded tiie development by producing high degree of 
mortality* Even the larvae which pupated f a i l e d to produce 
adult f l i e s* Oviposition was prei^nted in f l i e s tzreated with 
apholate, tepa« metepa and hempa a t concentrations which permittecL 
some adult emergence* I t was in teres t ing tha t 100.0 percent 
s t e r i l i t y was not achievod in any t e s t with a l l the f ive 
chemosterilants* 
The mating vigour and sexual cmpet i t iveness of steriliaeed 
males was studied by making crosses with d i f f e r en t r a t i o of 
s t e r i l i s e d males# normal males and virgin females* lihe actual 
s t e r i l i t y obtained in t e s t s when compaced with the expected 
s t e r i l i t y showed that males t reated with spholate« tepa* metepa* 
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l»mpa and liaiael %in9ce ae vigorous and coinpetitlv>e in t h e i r matiing 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s as the normal ones« 
pensemency o£ s t e r i l i t y e f f e c t s was studied in both 
eexee* Males sterilissed by chemoeterilants viere allowed to mate 
four tiiaes* each time with a se t of new virgin females of the 
same age* the s t e r i l i t y induced in four ser ies of feniales was 
talcen as the po ten t i a l i ty of the t reated males* I t was found 
t h a t the i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y of males remained nK>re or l e s s permanent 
and s igni f ican t loss could be obtained in sucoeesiine! matings utien 
« « 
t reated with apholate* tepa# metepa« hempa and hemel* 
Permanency e f f e c t s were a lso studied by placing jtemales 
t h a t had been e a r l i e r t rea ted with desired concentration of a 
chemosterilant in a e^all cage and allowing them t o mate with 
n o n ^ males of the same age* In t h i s way f i f t e e n pa i r s were 
studied with each concentration* The r e su l t s obtained showed tha t 
except a t higher concentrations where oviposit ion was t o t a l l y 
retarded and no recovery of f e r t i l i t y was obtained^ the fem^es 
l o s t t he i r s t e r i l i t y in successive egg layings* the loss of 
s t e r i l i t y depended upon the degree of i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y in the 
females so tha t the higher the i n i t i a l s t e r i l i t y the l e s se r was 
the loss* 
Development of resistance to chemosterilants was studied 
by incorporating the candidate chemosterilant in the food of adults* 
The larvae obtained were reared on cotton pads soaked in di luted 
! 
milk t o produce the next generation* 
select ion with aplK>late was made a t a osneentration ot 
0*03125 percent and tlie 9.6 percent egge tha t hatched were reared 
to produce the next generation* In th ia way select ion was 
continued upto 3i^th generation wlKsn the selected stock wae cc»npared 
with the normal laboratory etoclc* I t was £ound t h a t the a t r a in 
acquired 6*3 tiroes tolerance to apholate* 
Beeistance to tepa was studied select ing the adul ts a t 
0*0156 percent fo r 33 generations* The ScSO values of selected 
etock when compared with the corresponding values of tae normal 
s t r a in showed tha t the s t r a in had 8*3 times tolerance t o tepa* 
Ifhe f l i e s were also selected with metepa a t m Sc leve l s 
of 86*3 percent or more f o r 31 generations of lidsoratory rearing*. 
The i n i t i a l ScSO value ctotain^d f o r the normal s t r a in when con^red 
with the corresfKinding value f o r the selected' s t r a in showed tha t 
the species had acquired 10*2 times tolerance t o me tepa* 
Xn t e s t s with hempa, the f l i e s were selected a t 96*4 percent 
ne t s t e r i l i t y level and the larvae were reared to produce the 
generation* Zn t h i s way the s t r a in was selected continuously f o r 
32 generations when i t was found tha t the s t r a in developed 10*0 
times tolerance to hempa i n ecmparls^on to the normal strain* 
selection with hemel was made at a s t e r i l i t y level of 91*4 
percent* The remaining 8*6 percent eggs which hatcihed were reared 
t o produce the next generation* select ion was continued f o r 
33 generations when i t was observed tha t the species had developed 
20*0 tiroes tolerance to t h i s chemical* 
An attempt was a lso made to aetermine the degzee of toleranoa 
aoiuiJDed the fl.ies when selected with ipeleted cbemosterilants in 
successive generations o£ rearing* I t was observed t h a t a l t e rna t e 
se lect ion with hempa and hemel induced IDS s i stance t o both the 
chemicals and t ha t i n sucb cases cesiste^ee developed a t a much 
£aster ra te tban when tlie f l i e s were selected wi tb any one of 
these chemicals* Similarly the s t r a i n selected with tepa and 
metepa developed res is tance t o both the eompoimds* 
Ccoss res is tance cha rac t e r i s t i c s of apholate, tepa# metepa> 
hempa and hemel r e s i s t a n t s t r a i n s was a lso studied* The s t r a i n 
r e s i s t a n t t o apholate was as susceptible as the normal l i ^ r a t o r y 
s t r a i n to tepa# metepa and hempa but showed 2*6 times tolerance 
t o hemel* the tepa r e s i s t a n t s t r a i n did not show any res is tance 
t o aplK>late but developed considerable tolerance t o metepa* hempa 
and hemel* Similarly the metepa r e s i s t a n t s t r a i n showed 3*6» 
3*4 and 6*S times tolerance t o tepa* hempa and hemel respect ively 
but remained susceptible to a i ^ l a t e * The s t r a i n r e s i s t a n t to 
h e n ^ did not show any appreciable degree of tolerance to apholate 
bu t developed 3*3« 2*5 and 9*1 times tolerance t o tepa* metepa 
and hemel respectively* On the other hand, hemel r e s i s t a n t s t r a i n 
did show 4*6# 2*4 and 8*7 times tolerance t o tepa« metepa and 
hempa but very l i t t l e tolerance t o apholate* 
s ign i f i c an t d i f fe rences were observed in the bionomics of 
the nonnal e^d hemel r e s i s t a n t s t ra ins* The number of eggs deposited 
pet female was severely reduced in the case of females se lected 
with hemel but the percentage hatching of eggs was higher in the 
r e s i s t a n t strain*. Similarly the l o n ^ v i t y of both sexes of the 
se lec ted s t r a in was shorter than the normal f l i e s * 
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